TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT

Regular Meeting – Tuesday, November 26, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
Long Hill Administration Building / Lorraine R. Smith Assembly Room
AGENDA
I.
II.

III.

IV.
V.

CALL TO ORDER
PRELIMINARY BUSINESS
A. Pledge of Allegiance
B. Recognition – Hillcrest Middle School for Governor’s Summer Reading Challenge – Dr. Cialfi,
Mr. Rickert
C. Recognition - Donation of Native American Texts – Dr. Budd, Ms. Rubano, Ms. Durand
D. Recognition – Board of Education Members – Dr. Cialfi
E. Public Comments
F. Board Chairman Report
G. Superintendent Report
H. Teacher Board Representative Report

REPORTS/ACTION ITEMS
A. Level III Grievance – TASS Bargaining Unit – Atty Dugas, Mr. O’Keefe
B. Trumbull Education Association (TEA) Agreement – Atty. F. Dugas
C. Approval/Minutes, Regular Meeting 11/12/2019
D. Personnel – Dr. Cialfi
E. Policy Committee Report – Mrs. Norcel
Policies, First Readings – Dr. Budd
1. Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment in the Workplace, Policy Code 4118.112
2. Security and Safety, Policy Code 3516
3. Domestic Violence, Policy Code 4118.16
4. Homeless Students, Policy Code 5118.1
5. Eligibility to Attend Trumbull Public Schools, Policy Code 5111
6. School Resource Officers, Policy Code 5142.4
7. Gifts to the School District, Policy Code 3210
8. Trumbull High School Concession Stand, Policy Code 1331
9. Special Accounts, Policy Code 3453
10. Suicide Prevention/Intervention, Policy Code 5141.5
11. Legal Services, Policy Code 9125
F. Curriculum Committee Report – Mrs. Petitti
Approval/New Course Text Proposals – Dr. Budd
1. Out of My Mind (Core: English 11-12)
2. The Hero Next Door (Core: English 9-10 & English 11-12)
3. Travels with Charley in Search of America (Supplemental: Advanced Placement English
Language & Composition)
RECEIVE AND FILE
A. Negotiations

OTHER

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting November 26, 2019
—

Agenda Item

—

IT-B

Dr. Cialfi, Mr. Rickert

Recognition / Hillcrest Middle School for
Governor’s Summer Reading Challenge
Congratulations! Hillcrest Middle School is among
the top-performing schools for participation in the
Governor’s Summer Reading Challenge. Hillcrest
staff members and students were recognized by
Governor Lamont and Commissioner Cardona in a
ceremony held at the Connecticut State Library on
November 21, 2019 at 9:30 am.

Recommendation:

Recognize and commend.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

November 1,2019

Dr. Gary Cialfi
Superintendent
Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 06611
Dear Dr. Cialfi:
I am pleased to notiI~’ you that Hillcrest Middle School is among the top-performing schools in the
2018 Governor’s Summer Reading Challenge.
Governor Ned Lamont will conduct an awards ceremony at the Connecticut State Library,
231 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut, on Thursday, November 21, 2019, at 9:30 a.m.
At this time, Governor Lamont and I will recognize students of the top-performing schools.
I would like to invite you and a small group of representatives (no more than three please, including
chaperones) to take part in the ceremony. Metered street parking is available in close proximity to
the library. Enter the library using the Capitol Avenue entrance and proceed to Memorial Hall.
Doors will open at 9:00 am.
To RSVP, contact Joanne White at joanne.white~ct.gov or 860-713-6751.
Please extend my congratulations to the students and staff at Hillcrest Middle School for their
outstanding performance in the 2018 Governor’s Summer Reading Challenge.
~~cerel~~ ~

Dr. 1~5 guel A. Cardona
Commissioner of Education
MC:jw
cc: Mr. Bryan Rickert, Principal, Hillcrest Middle School
Dr. Melissa K. Wlodarczyk Hickey, Reading/Literacy Director,
Connecticut State Department of Education
Joanne R. White, Education Consultant, Connecticut State Department of Education

P.O. BOX 2219

I

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06145

A a Equal Opportunity Employer

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Dr. Budd, Ms. Rubano, Ms. Durand

Agenda Item – II-C

Recognition / Donation of Native American Texts
Mrs. Mary Keane, Trumbull resident, will be
recognized for her donation of 193 Native American
books and artifacts to the Trumbull Public Schools in
memory of her husband, Bob Keane. The resources
are invaluable, and will be used in teaching social
studies, art history, and visual arts at Trumbull High
School.

Recommendation:

Recognize and commend.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT

Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Agenda Item II-D

Dr. Cialfi

Recognition: Board of Education Members
I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of the
Trumbull Public Schools, to recognize our Board of
Education members for their service. As with any
responsibility, there is always much more involvement that
goes unseen, requiring significant time, energy, and
commitment. The responsibility of the Board Member, like
many other elected officials, becomes even more
noteworthy when we consider that the position is voluntary.
Thank you to all of our Board of Education members and
particularly to those who will be leaving: Loretta Chory
and Jeffrey Donofrio for their support and service to the
students and residents of the Town of Trumbull.

Recommendation:

Recognize and commend.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019
Agenda Item III-A

Attorney Dugas; Mr. O’Keefe

Level III Grievance – TASS Bargaining Unit
A grievance was submitted to the Trumbull Board of
Education related to a disagreement regarding the Health
Premium Share % for the fiscal year 2019-20.
In June of 2016, an MOA was signed by the Superintendent
and the Vice President of the TASS Bargaining unit. The
MOA stated that the Health Premium Share for 2016-17
would be 14.0% and would increase 0.5% each year for
2017-18 (14.5%), 2018-19 (15.0%) and 2019-20 (15.5%).
The increase of 0.5% per year was consistent with all other
MOA’s that were signed regarding the move to the State
Partnership Plan and reflected significant shared savings to
each group.
Subsequently, a four-year contract was signed in February
of 2017 for the period of July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2020. In
the signed agreement on page 14, the Health Premium %’s
were consistent with the MOA for 2016-17 thru 2018-19.
However, the agreed to premium share for 2019-20 was
accidently omitted in the document.
The TASS bargaining unit is interpreting the agreement to
mean that the premium share for 2019-20 is flat to 2018-19.
The Board believes that it was simply a scrivener’s error
and since the agreement is silent on 2019-20, the MOA
remains in effect. When the contract went to the Board for
approval, the cover sheet stated that the insurance was
“settled as part of the transition to the State Health Plan and
contract updated to reflect same”.
In the interest of resolving this issue amicably and with
minimum cost to the district, an offer was made to keep the
rate at 15.5% for 2019-20 per the MOA and in the
upcoming contract renewal we would agree to hold the rate
flat for one year. This offered was rejected on November
6, 2019 and as such the issue is raised to Level III to be
reviewed at the November 12, 2019 Board of Education
meeting.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT

Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2016
Agenda Item III – B

Attorney Floyd Dugas

Trumbull Education Association
(TEA) Agreement
An agreement has been reached with the Trumbull
Education Association (TEA) for a successor contract for
the period 2020-2023. Attached is a copy of the agreement.
Attorney Dugas will review salary and insurance as well as
any questions that may need to be addressed.

Administrative Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

TRUMBULL BOARD OF EDUCATION
AND
TRUMBULL EDUCATJON ASSOCIATION
EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

JUNE 30, 2023

ACRE D UPON LANGUAGE

Trumbull Board of Education

Trumbull Education Association
/
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PREAMBLE

This AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

—

day of

________,

2019 by and

between the TRUMBULL BOARD OF EDUCATION (hereinafter called the “Board”) and the
TRUMBULL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (hereinafter called the “Association”), affiliated
with

the

CONNECTICUT

EDUCATION

ASSOCIATION

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION.

{01290872.DOC Ver. 1)
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AND

THE

NATIONAL

ARTICLE I
PURPOSE
SECTION 1
The Agreement is negotiated pursuant to the relevant provisions of Section 10-153 of the
Connecticut General Statutes, as amended, in order:
1.1
To fix for its terms the salaries, hours and other conditions of employment
provided herein, and
1.2
To encourage and abet effective and harmonious working relationships between
the Board and the Association and the professional staff in order that the cause of public
education may be best served in Trumbull.
SECTION 2
Except as expressly provided otherwise by the tenns of this Agreement, the
determination and administration of educational policy, the operation of the schools, and the
direction of the professional staff are vested exclusively in the Board acting by itself or through
the Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee.
SECTION 3
One member of the Association, selected by the Association, shall sit on the Board Policy
Committee, and if the Committee is renamed or disbanded, on any similar successor committee.
ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION
SECTION 1
Pursuant to the Certification of Results of an Election which took place on December 1,
1965 under the auspices of the American Arbitration Association and in accordance with the
provisions of Public Act No. 298 of the 1965 Connecticut General Assembly, Connecticut
General Statutes Section 1O-l53b, (1965 as amended), the Board recognizes the Association as
the exclusive representative of the certified professional employees of the Board (including,
subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3 hereof, those certified employees with
employment contracts of fixed duration of not less than a fUll normal work year) who are
employed by the Board in a position requiring a teaching certificate; excluding the
Superintendent of Schools, the Assistant Superintendents of Schools, temporary substitutes,
certified professional employees who act for the Board in negotiations with certified professional
personnel, employees directly responsible to the Board for personnel relations or budget
preparation or both, all non-certified employees of the Board and all certified professional
employees of the Board who are employed by the Board in positions requiring an intermediate
administrator or supervisor certificate or the equivalent thereof.

{o129o872.oocvet 1)
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SECTION 2
The term “Teacher(s)” as used in this Agreement shall be defined as referring only to
those certified professional employees of the Board who are included in the unit represented by
the Association, as described in Section 1 above, who are not Long Term Replacements as
defmed in Section 3 hereof
SECTION 3
Certified employees of the Board with employment contracts of one normal work year or
less who are assigned to positions requiring a teaching certificate shall hereinafter be referred to
as Long Term Replacements and, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, shall
only be included within the Teachers’ bargaining unit for purposes of being covered by the
following provisions of this Agreement and shall not be covered by any other provision of this
Agreement:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Group Health Insurance
Sick Leave
Serious Illness or Death in Family Leave
Personal Business Leave
Jury Duty Leave
Membership Dues/Service Fees
ARTICLE III
NEGOTIATIONS

This Agreement shall remain in effect during its term and shall not be modified, except as
the result of negotiations over proposed modifications which negotiations are consented to by
both the Board and the Association. Additionally, any modification of this Agreement must be
reduced to writing in the form of an Addendum and signed by the authorized representatives of
the parties. Either party shall acknowledge receipt of a request to open negotiations in writing
within five (5) working days thereafter. The Board and the Association shall arrange for a
mutually satisfactory time and place to discuss such proposal within fifteen (15) days after the
receipt of the proposal unless an extension of time is mutually agreed upon.
ARTICLE IV
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
SECTION 1 Definitions
(a) A “Grievance” is hereby defined as any written complaint by a Teacher or a group of
Teachers alleging that a specific provision of this Agreement has been misapplied or violated by
the Board or by an Administrator acting within the scope of his or her authority.
(b) A “Grievant” is hereby defined as a Teacher or group of Teachers filing a Grievance.
(c) “Day(s)” shall, during the Grievant’s normal work year, be defined as normal work
days, and, during the period outside the Grievant’s normal work year (for example, July and
August), be defined as calendar days, excluding Winter/Spring breaks, Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays recognized by Board.
{01290872.DOC ver. 1}
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SECTION 2 Purpose
The purpose of this procedure is to establish an exclusive method for the processing of
Grievances arising during the term of this Agreement as an alternative to employing the tactic of
self-help. The proceedings shall be conducted as informally and confidentially as possible.
SECTION 3 Procedure
LEVEL 1 Principal or Immediate Supervisor
The Grievant shall have no more than fifteen (15) consecutive days following the day of
the event giving rise to the Grievance within which to submit the Grievance to his or her
Principal or, if the Grievants Immediate Supervisor is not a Principal, to his or her Immediate
Supervisor. The Grievant’s Principal or Immediate Supervisor shall have no more than ten (10)
consecutive days following his or her receipt of the Grievance either to meet with the Grievant to
discuss the Grievance or to answer the Grievance or both. If the Grievant is not satisfied with
the disposition of the Grievance at Level 1, or if the Principal or Immediate Supervisor does not
answer the Grievance within the period specified herein, Grievant may proceed to Level 2,
provided Grievant complies fully with the terms and conditions set forth at Level 2. Any
resolution of the Grievance at Level 1 will be subject to rejection by the Superintendent and will
not be used as precedent or evidence in any other dispute between the Board and a Teacher,
group of Teachers, or the Association. If the Superintendent rejects a Grievance resolution
reached at Level 1, the Grievant may process the Grievance to Level 2, even if, at the time of the
Superintendent’s rejection, the time limits for processing a Grievance to Level 2 have expired. In
such event, the time limits for processing such a Grievance to Level 2 will begin to run from the
date of the Superintendent’s rejection.
LEVEL 2 Superintendent
The Grievant shall have no more than five (5) consecutive days following the expiration
of the period for the Level 1 response to submit the Grievance to the Superintendent at Level 2.
The Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee shall have no more than five (5)
consecutive days following the Superintendent’s receipt of the Grievance within which to meet
with the Grievant or to answer the Grievance or both.
LEVEL 3 Board of Education
If the grievant andlor the Association is not satisfied with the Superintendent’s (or his/her
designee’s) decision, he or she may, within five (5) days after the decision, submit the grievance
for appeal with the Board. The Board shall, no later than its next scheduled meeting, meet with
the grievant and any representative of the Association for the purpose of hearing the grievance
and malcing a determination in the matter. The Board shall render its decision with the reasons,
therefore, in writing to the aggrieved person, with copies to the Association, within five (5) days
after such meeting.
Level 4 Arbitration
If the Grievant is not satisfied with the disposition of the Grievance at Level 3, the
Grievant may submit a written request to the Association, with a copy transmitted
{o1290s72.Doc ver.
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simultaneously to the Superintendent, to submit the Grievance to Arbitration. The Association
may, upon receipt of such request, submit the Grievance to Arbitration, but, if it elects to do so, it
must comply fully with the terms and conditions set forth in Level 4.
The Association shall have no more than ten (10) consecutive days following the
expiration of the period for the Level 3 response within which to submit the Grievance to
Arbitration. The submission to Arbitration must be made as set forth below and will be subject
to the following terms and conditions:
1. The submission must be in writing and mailed, by certified mail, return receipt
requested, to the American Arbitration Association or the American Dispute Resolution Center
in Hartford within the ten (10) day submission period set forth herein. A copy of the submission
must be provided simultaneously to the Superintendent.
2. The Arbitrator shall be selected in accordance with the Voluntary Labor Arbitration
Rules of the American Arbitration Association or the American Dispute Resolution Center,
which shall also govern the conduct of the Hearing.
3. The Grievance, to be arbitrable, must be the same Grievance submitted to the
Superintendent at Level 2 and must arise out of and involve the interpretation or application of a
specific provision expressed in this Agreement, and it will not be arbitrable if it claims a right,
benefit, or obligation not expressly set forth in this Agreement.
4. The Arbitrator’s authority will be limited to determining whether, by the allegations
contained in the Grievance, either the Board or an Administrator acting within the scope of his or
her authority, or both, violated a specific provision expressed in this Agreement. The Arbitrator
will not have any authority or power to add to, delete from, expand or modify in any way any
provision expressed in this Agreement.
5. The cost of the first four (4) arbitrations in any given 12 month period beginning July 1
and ending June 30 of the following year will be shared equally by both parties. The cost for any
further arbitrations in that same year will be borne by the non-prevailing party.
6. The Arbitrator’s award shall be final and binding, provided nothing herein shall prevent
the Board or the Association from attempting to modify, vacate, or enforce the award in Court.
7. The Arbitration Hearing shall be held in private.
SECTION 4 Representation
a) At any Level 1 discussion with Grievant’s Principal or Immediate Supervisor, Grievant
may be represented by Grievant’s Local Association Representative. The Principal or Immediate
Supervisor may be represented or accompanied by any administrator(s)/supervisor(s) of his or
her choice.
b) At any Level 2 or Level 3 discussion with the Superintendent, the Superintendent’s
designee, or the Board, Grievant may be represented by any Association Representative and/or a
Representative of the CEA. The Superintendent, andlor his or her designee, or the Board may be
accompanied or represented by any person or persons of their choice.
{01290872.DOC ver. 1}
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c) At no time shall Grievant be accompanied by more than three (3) representatives at
any Level of the Grievance Procedure.
d) The Association may file a Grievance on behalf of a Teacher or group of Teachers,
and, in such event (i) the Association shall be the “Grievant” and (ii) the Association shall submit
such Grievance directly to the Superintendent at Level 2. Thereafter the Grievance shall be
processed in accordance with the procedures set forth herein.
SECTION 5 Thne Limits
Any Grievance not initiated or appealed to the next Level of the Grievance Procedure in
accordance with the time limits specified herein shall be deemed waived by the Grievant.
Failure on the part of the Administration to meet or communicate an answer to the Grievant at
any Level of the Grievance Procedure shall permit the Grievant to proceed to the next Level in
accordance with the procedures set forth herein. The time limits specified herein may be
extended only by written agreement between the Grievant or Grievant’s Association
Representative and the Administrator at the Level at which the Grievance is pending.
SECTION 6 Grievance Forms
Grievances shall be filed and processed on Grievance forms agreed to by the Association
and the Superintendent or his or her Designee.
ARTICLE V
SALARIES
SECTION 1
a) Salary rates payable to Teachers during the term of this Agreement shall be set forth on
the schedules contained on Appendices A-i, A-2, and A-3, attached hereto.
b) The salaries set forth on Appendix A constitute remuneration for all work performed
by Teachers during their respective normal work years for which no extra compensation is
specifically provided for elsewhere in this Agreement, whether such work is performed during
the regular school day or the regular work day or at other times. Such salaries are referred to in
this Agreement as the Teachers’ “regular pay”, respectively.
SECTION 2
Any Teacher performing work during the summer, outside his or her normal work year,
involved in work experience and job-related activities such as curriculum work, professional
growth, extended year schooling or tutoring, shall be paid according to the following schedule on
an hourly basis.
a. For Classroom instruction:
Effective July 1, 2020: $42.99 per hour; effective as of the summer of 2021: $43.68;
effective as of the summer of 2022: $44.40.
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b. For Curriculum writing/other:
Effective July 1, 2020: $38.20 per hour; effective as of the summer of 2021: $38.81;
effective as of the summer of 2022: $39.45.
c. Professional Learning

—

Teacher Trainers:

Preparation for new learning that has not been previously presented which occur outside
of the regular work day shall be compensated at the rate of$100 per hour per person. This shall
not apply to workshop facilitation.
Presentation of new learning that has not been previously presented shall be compensated
at the rate of $100 per hour per person. This shall not apply to workshop facilitation.
d. Job Posting for Extended School Year (ESY’):
Job postings for ESY shall first be open to current Trumbull bargaining unit employees
following cunent contract language prior to being posted to the public.
e. Facilitator

—

Professional Learning Communities:

Each sole Facilitator of a Professional Learning Community will be compensated at a
total rate of $500 to represent his or her work preparing to facilitate the professional learning
community meetings, and providing relevant notes/materials subsequent to each meeting. Each
co-facilitator of a Professional Learning Community will be compensated at a total rate of $250.
SECTION 3
If the Board changes the length of the regular school day, the Board and the Association
shall, at the written request of either of them, each have a duty to bargain with respect to whether
the regular pay for the Teachers directly affected by such change shall be adjusted as a result,
and, if so, by what amount. Such bargaining shall be conducted pursuant to and shall be subject
to the Teacher Bargaining Act. The Board reserves the right to rescind, within 30 days after
receipt of an Award rendered by an Arbitrator or Arbitration Panel convened under the Teacher
Bargaining Act in connection with such bargaining, the change or proposed change in the length
of the regular school day and, if the Board rescinds the change or proposed change, such Award
shall thereby be rendered void and unenforceable.
SECTION 4
Teachers shall be placed on the appropriate step of the salary schedule by the
Superintendent, with the following considerations:
4.1 Degree status as defined in SectionS below.
4.2 Previous teaching experience gained in public, private and military dependency
schools after having acquired a teaching certificate in Connecticut or the equivalent in another
State, provided that credit for a full step on the salary schedule need not be accorded to any
Teacher who was not actively engaged in teaching continuously for more than one-half (1/2) of
{01290872.DOC ver. 1)
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the work year for which credit is sought. Intermittent or short-term substitute service need not be
credited as previous teaching experience.
4.3 Credit for military service will be given up to two (2) years for service in the armed
forces providing the Teacher has been honorably discharged and has had at least three (3) years’
teaching experience when entering the Trumbull Public School System or when he/she gains
tenure in the Trumbull School System. Teachers whose services in the Trumbull Public Schools
are interrupted by military service will be granted a leave of absence to carry out theft military
obligations and will receive credit on the salary schedule up to a maximum of two (2) years.
SECTION 5
The degrees set forth on Appendices A-l, A-2 and A-3 and referred to in this Agreement
are defined as follows:
5.1 Bachelor: A Baccalaureate Degree earned at a college or university accredited in
accordance with regulations established by the Connecticut State Department of Education.
5.2 Master: A Master’s Degree earned at an accredited college or university; or the
completion of thirty (30) credits beyond the Baccalaureate Degree in a planned program
approved by an accredited college or university and approved by the Board.
5.3 (a) “Sixth Year”: shall be defined as certification earned through successful
completion by a Teacher with a Masters Degree of a planned program, at an accredited college
or university, consisting of thirty (30) credits beyond such Masters Degree, at least eighteen (18)
of which strengthen the ability of the teacher to bring a deeper understanding of the subject and
are in subject or content type courses in one of the following areas and are either directly related
to the Teacher’s current regular assignment or, if not so related, are approved in writing in
advance by the Superintendent:
For Elementary Teachers

For Secondary Teachers

a. Language Arts (English Literature or Reading)
b. Science (physical and natural)
c. Social Sciences
d. Fine Arts
e. Mathematics
f. Foreign Languages
g. Library Science/ Media Specialist
h. Special Education
i. Physical Education and/or Health Sciences
j. Computer Education
k. Technology
1. Administration
m. Gifted and Talented
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a. English or Reading
b. Science
c. Social Studies
d. Mathematics
e. Foreign Languages
f. Fine Arts
g. Guidance
h. Library Science/Media Specialist
i. Special Education
j. Physical Education and/or Health Science
k. Industrial Arts/Home Economics
1. Vocational-Agriculture
it. Business Education
n. Computer Education
o. Technology
p. Administration
g. Gifted and Talented

(b) Teachers who complete a Master’s Degree consisting of at least sixty (60) credits also
shall be considered to have attained Sixth Year status.
(c) This provision shall not be construed to remove Teachers from the Sixth Year
Schedule who (i) are on the Sixth Year Schedule as of June 30, 1989 by virtue of having earned
their Sixth Year Certificate in Supervision and/or Administration, or (ii) are, as of June 30, 1989,
enrolled in a planned program leading to a Sixth Year Certificate in supervision and/or
Administration and cannot change their program so as to earn a Sixth Year Certificate in a
subject area directly related to theft assignment in Trumbull without losing credit for courses
already taken.
5.4 Sixth Year Plus Fifteen Credits: Sixth Year Plus Fifteen Credits shall be defined as
a Sixth Year Certificate (or a 60 credit masters) earned in the Teacher’s area of assignment as
provided in Section 5.4 hereof plus fifteen (15) additional graduate credits earned after the
aforementioned Sixth Year Certificate is granted and earned in subject or content type courses
directly related to the Teacher’s area of assignment or, if not so related, are approved in advance
in writing by the Superintendent.
5.5 Doctorate: (a) A doctorate degree earned at an accredited college or university in an
area of study set forth in Section 5.4 above, and directly related to the Teacher’s current regular
assignment or, if not so related, approved in writing in advance by the Superintendent. (b) This
provision shall not be construed to remove Teachers from the Doctorate schedule who (i) are on
the Doctorate schedule as of June 30, 1989 or, (ii) are, as of June 30, 1989, enrolled in a planned
program leading to a Doctorate Degree that does not meet the requirements of paragraph (a)
hereof and cannot change their program so as to earn a Doctorate Degree in a subject area
directly related to their assignment in Trumbull without losing credit for courses already taken.
SECTION 6
The Board and the Association will expect Teachers to adhere strictly to their individual
contracts and salary agreements, except for good cause shown. Any Teacher wishing to resign
his or her position must give to the Board at least thirty (30) calendar days’ written notice of his
or her intention to resign.
SECTION 7
Increments are not automatic. They are awarded on the basis of satisfactory service as
determined by the Board. When an increment is to be withheld, a statement of reasons is to be
given to the Teacher involved and the Teacher shall have the right to meet with the Board. For
those eligible for step advancement, movement shall occur according to the following schedule:
.50 FTE or greater
every year
.49 FTE to .01
every other year
-
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SECTION 8
Teachers will be given the option of choosing a twenty-one (21) or twenty-six (26)
paycheck schedule. If a twenty-six (26) paycheck schedule is elected, a twenty-second check
will be issued as a balloon payment which includes payments twenty-two through twenty-six
(26) or receiving payments twenty-two through twenty-six (26) as individual checks paid every
two weeks during the summer. All payments shall be made via direct deposit. The election as
between the two options shall remain in place unless the teacher notifies the Board in writing
prior to the start of the school year that he/she wishes to change the option in place for the next
school year.
SECTION 9 Conference and Workshop Expenses
The Board shall reimburse Teachers for the cost of conference and workshop expenses
that are incurred in the pursuit of Professional Growth Activities, provided, however, such cost
and expenses shall not be reimbursed unless they have previously been identified and agreed to
between the Teacher and his/her supervisor and with the approval of the Superintendent, and
have been documented and submitted in accordance with relevant Board policies and procedures.
ARTICLE ‘/1
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
SECTION 1 Membership Dues/Service Fees
1.1 Membership Dues
All Teachers who elect to join the Association shall pay in cash or sign and deliver to the
Board and the Association, if they have not already done so, an authorization for the payroll
deduction of membership dues of the TEA, the CEA and the NBA. The Board agrees to deduct
such dues from the salaries of each of its Teachers who have submitted to the Board written
authorization. Said authorization shall continue in effect from year to year unless such Teacher
shall revoke such authorization in writing submitted to the Board and the Association in the
month of August of any year. If said notice is timely received, the dues for the ensuing work
year(s) will not be deducted from the Teacher’s salary by the Board, and the Teacher revoking
such authorization shall be subject to the service fee requirements set forth in Section 1.2 hereof
1.2 Service Fee
For those Teachers who have not joined the Association and delivered said authorization
card by October first of the first year of this Agreement, and for those Teachers who have
revoked their authorization pursuant to Section 1.1 hereof, the Board agrees to deduct from their
salaries through payroll deductions any voluntary service fee authorized by such teacher in
writing.
1.3 Indemnification
The Association agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Board against any
and all expenses, liability suits or claims which arise under this Article and/or from the Board’s
action in compliance with the provisions of this Article, including but not limited to withholding
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any dues for a Teacher who did not revoke his/her authorization during the month of August and
any or all expenses involved in the termination of a Teacher pursuant to this Article.
SECTION 2 Other Deductions
The Board agrees to deduct from the salaries of each of its Teachers who submits to the
Board written authorization to do so, monies for one or any number of the following:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

Group insurance premiums provided for under Article VII, of this Agreement
Tax sheltered annuity plans approved by the Board
United Way
Waterbury Teachers Credit Union
Connecticut Teacher Retirement Fund
Trumbull Municipal Employees Credit Union
The Board will offer a direct deposit plan to Teacher’s bank of choice.
ARTICLE VII
GROUP INSURANCE

SECTION 1 Group Insurance
1.1
As used in this Agreement, the term “group insurance” shall include the coverage
provided under the State Partnership 2.0 Plan, or the equivalent provided by another carrier
selected by the Board:
The parties acknowledge that domestic partners are not covered under the State plan.
1.2 1.2
Board’s dental plan or its equivalent will be in effect on or after
September 1, 2016. There will be no disruption in coverage.
1.2.1 Group term life insurance coverage in the amount of $50,000 for each eligible ftill
time Teacher.
1.3 Participation in the group insurance plans described in this Article shall be voluntary.
Teachers who do not signify their desire to participate in said plans on forms provided by the
Board shall not be eligible for benefits under said plans.
1.3.1 As long as the employee medical plan is ftilly pooled and/or community rated, a
Teacher can waive his/her medical insurance coverage if he/she submits a written statement to
that effect prior to July 1, of any given year; if waived, a Teacher will be given $1,250 in li~u of
family medical coverage; $875 in lieu of two person medical coverage; $600 in lieu of single
coverage. Also, a teacher who so waives his/her healthcare insurance coverage shall receive
such payments commencing the 2016-17 school year. An employee whose spouse is covered
under any Board health plan shall not be eligible for the waiver. Payment to those employees
waiving one’s health insurance coverage shall be made in two (2) equal installments, October
and February.
1.3.2 If a Teacher decides to participate in this program, he/she cannot change his/her
coverage during that particular school year and re-enter the Board adopted insurance program.
(The only exceptions to this rule is when the employee or his or her spouse or dependent
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experiences a Qualif3’ing Event as defined in COBRA, such as: if an individual’s spouse were to
pass away leaving the employee without coverage; if a spouse were to retire from his/her job
without health care coverage for the bargaining unit member; if a divorce/separation were to
occur; or if a spouse were to lose a job.)
1.4
Effective September 1,2020, a 20.0% employee co-pay contribution for the group
health plan cost for the plan described above, based upon the level of coverage selected (single,
two person, family) will be implemented.
Effective September 1, 2021, a 20.5% employee co-pay contribution of the group health
plan, for the plan described above based upon the level of coverage selected (single, two person
or family), will be implemented.
Effective September 1, 2022, a 21.0% employee co-pay contribution of the group health
plan, for the plan descried above based upon the level of coverage selected (single, two person or
family), will be implemented.
For the above, “cost” shall be defined as the allocation rate published by the insurance
administrator if the plan is self-insured and the premium charged by the provider if the plan is
fully insured (for these purposes the Connecticut Partnership Plan shall be considered fully
insured using blended rates).
1.5 Eligibility for and the amount of benefits to be paid pursuant to any of the policies
purchased in accordance with the provisions of this Article shall be determined by the terms of
the particular policies. Disputes concerning eligibility for or the amount of benefits payable
pursuant to said policies shall not be subject to the Grievance and Arbitration Procedure
contained in this Agreement.
1.6 The Board shall noti~’ a Teacher of any change in said Teacher’s insurance coverage,
or status when the Board receives such notice from the insurance carrier as the case may be.
Teachers shall promptly notifS’ the Board of any change in their personal status which has an
effect upon their status or coverage under the insurance plans provided by the Board pursuant to
this article.
1.7
In the event the Board decides to change carriers during the term of this
Agreement or to self-insure in whole or in part, the Board will provide the same coverage
described in the Anthem plan at the time of these negotiations or their equivalent and will give
the Association notice of its decision at least ninety (90) days in advance of the implementation;
notwithstanding the above, if the Board so elects to leave the Partnership 2.0 Plan, the parties
shall enter into mid-term bargaining prior to leaving the plan to have a healthcare plan that is
equal to or better on an overall basis to the Anthem, a summary of which is highlighted in Article
VII, Section 1.2 of the 20 14-2017 collective bargaining agreement, as a starting point for both
parties at mid-term bargaining.
1.8
Retirees and their eligible dependents shall be able to continue participation in the
district’s medical plan. Teachers electing to continue in the district’s plan must pay the full cost
of the plan and make arrangements with the Business Office to schedule quarterly payments.
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1.9
The Board shall continue to work with the Trumbull Education Association,
United Healthcare and the providers to bring additional providers into the plan to address the
concerns of our bargaining unit members.
1.10 Tn the event the State imposes a fee, administrative or otherwise, which is
included in the cost of the plan or passed on to employees, the Trumbull Education Association
may request mid-term bargaining with the Board regarding a change in the healthcare plan or to
minimize or eliminate the impact on the bargaining unit members.
1.11 In the event of a change to the healthcare plan as a result of contract negotiations
between the State and SEBAC or pursuant to legislation, the Trumbull Education Association
may request mid-term bargaining with the Board regarding a change in healthcare plan or to
minimize or eliminate the impact on the bargaining unit members.
SECTION 2
The Trumbull Board of Education shall make available on an optional basis at no cost to
Teachers a Section 125 Flexible Spending Account for Health Insurance (IRC Sections 105 and
106) and for Dependent Care Assistance (IRC Section 129).

ARTICLE VIII
LEAVES
SECTION 1 Sick Leave
1.1 Each Teacher shall be credited with fifteen (15) sick leave days in each normal work
year and shall accumulate unused sick leave days from year to year up to a maximum of one
hundred and ninety (190) sick leave days.
1.2 As used in this Agreement, the term “sick leave day” means a day on which the
Teacher is permitted to be absent from work without loss of regular pay because of his/her bona
fide illness or medical disability.
1.3 Absences which the Board feels it has reason to believe are not due to bona fide
illness or medical disability, such as where the absences are frequent or continuous or
demonstrate a pattern, and the absent Teacher makes a claim for a sick leave day or sick leave
days for said period of absence, the Board shall retain the right to verifS’ the reason for the
absence, including but not limited to, requiring the Teacher to submit a doctor’s certificate. In
addition, a teacher shall be required to present a doctor’s note on the sixth day, after any absence
of five (5) or more consecutive days. Where the Board requires the Teacher to obtain a doctor’s
certificate under these circumstances and the Teacher has not consulted a physician in
connection with the alleged illness or disability giving rise to the absence, the Board shall bear
the cost of the doctor’s charge for the examination, but under no circumstances shall the Teacher
be required to submit to a physical examination by a doctor other than one his or her own choice.
1.4 If the medical disability that is the cause for the Teacher’s absence is compensable
under the Worker’s Compensation laws of the State of Connecticut, the Teacher may after the
fifth workday missed apply his or her unused sick leave days to each day of such absence on a
pro rata basis to make up the difference between the per diem he or she receives as Worker’s
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Compensation payments and his or her regular daily pay as a Teacher, if any, calculated as of his
or her last day worked, up to a maximum of twelve (12) months.
1.5 In any case of absence for which a Teacher applies for sick leave disability benefits
the Teacher shall, at the request of the Superintendent or his/her designee (hereinafter referred to
as the Superintendent), supply the Superintendent with his/her physician’s statement attesting to
the nature of the disability and the expected length of the period of disability. Such statement
shall be in addition to the notice required pursuant to paragraph 1.8 below and shall be
submitted to the superintendent as soon as possible in relation to the beginning of the period of
disability and shall be based upon a physical examination of the Teacher by his/her physician at a
time not remote from the begiimii g of the period of disability.
1.6 The Superintendent or his/her designee shall have the right to veri& the nature and
length of the disability, including but not limited to the appointment of a physician of its own
choosing to investigate the matter. The Teacher applying for sick leave benefits shall cooperate
with the Board in making such verification, including but not limited to allowing the physician
appointed by the Board and competent in the medical area, to consult with the Teacher’s own
physician and to review whatever records, documents, charts, notes, data or other material that
exist relative to the Teacher’s illness or medical disability, but under no circumstances shall the
Teacher be required to submit to a physical examination by a doctor other than one of his/her
choice.
1. 7 Teachers hired before June 30, 2007, who at the time of retirement are at least age 55
and have at least 15 years of service in Trumbull Public Schools, shall be paid for accumulated
unused sick days in excess of 150. Payment shall be made at the teachers per diem rate,
provided however, a teacher receiving a salary equal to or exceeding the MA Maximum in the
year of retirement shall be paid at a rate of $500/day not to exceed $20,000.
Notwithstanding the above, any payment due a teacher for unused sick pay shall be
placed in one of the following two options, the selection of which shall be determined by the
Board:
a.
b.

a post-retirement medical expense Trust; or
a403(b)plan

The foregoing payments shall be paid out in four (4) equal annual payments.
Teachers who announce their retirement effective, prior to November 1 of their
retirement year, retire effective June 30, and who enter their final year with 190 days of
accumulated sick leave, shall be entitled to the fhll benefit above provided their absences in that
year do not exceed five (5) days.
1.8 Notification
Any Teacher who is medically disabled or who anticipates being medically disabled shall
noti~’ the Board of his/her disability or anticipated disability and the expected duration of his/her
absence from school resulting there from as soon as possible after he/she learns of the disability
or that the disability is anticipated and shall keep the Board apprised of any changes in his/her
status in accordance with the following:
{o1290872.nocver. 1}
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1.8.1 If the disability is one that could not have been anticipated, the Teacher shall, as
soon as possible after the event giving rise to the disability occurs, notify the superintendent as to
the nature of the disability and the expected duration of the disability.
1.8.2 If the disability is one that can be anticipated (i.e., due to pregnancy or medical
treatment or an operation which is scheduled in advance), the Teacher shall notify the
superintendent of the nature of the disability and the anticipated duration of the disability as soon
as possible after the Teacher has learned of the event which will give rise to the disability.
Thereafter, the Teacher will keep the Superintendent apprised promptly as to the changes in
status or anticipated duration of the disability.
1.8.3 In any case where a Teacher is absent as a result of a disability, the Teacher shall
notify the Board as promptly as possible as to the date upon which his/her disability is expected
to end and the date upon which he/she desires to return to work. Failure to notify the
Superintendent in writing, prior to the termination of his/her disability, of Ms/her intentions
relating to his/her return to work or failure to return to work within a reasonable period after the
termination of his/her disability, shall relieve the Board of any obligation of returning the
Teacher to active employment. In such cases, the Teachers failure to act shall be deemed to be a
resignation.
1.8.4 Any notification referred to above shall be in writing.
1.9 Return to Work After Period of Disability Has Ended. All Teachers absent as a result
of a disability shall return to work within a reasonable period of time after the end of their
disability provided that:
1.9.1 If, in the opinion of the Board, the end of the Teacher’s period of disability or the
date upon which the Teacher desires to return to school falls at a time in the pupil achievement
reporting period which would be disruptive of the continuity or flow of education for the pupils
involved, the Board may delay the Teacher’s return to work until the beginning of the next
succeeding pupil achievement reporting period; however, any such extension of a Teacher’s
absence beyond the period of disability shall be with pay only if Teacher has sick leave
available. If the Board does not delay the Teacher’s return to work, said Teacher may return to
his/her regular teaching position or be assigned to another teaching position, including
substituting at the Teacher’s regular rate of pay, that the Board, in its discretion, may deem
appropriate until the end of the marking period or if after April 1, at the end of the school year.
At that time, said Teacher will return to his/her regular teaching assignment.
1.9.2 If the Teacher desires to extend his/her absence beyond the period of disability in
order to have time to put his/her personal affairs in order, the Board may grant the Teacher’s
request to do so for a reasonable period not to extend beyond the beginning of the next
succeeding pupil achievement reporting period, and the Board shall not unreasonably withhold a
request by a Teacher for such additional leave, provided finther, however, that any additional
leave beyond the period of disability shall be without pay and without the application of
accumulated sick leave benefits.
1.10 In all cases of absence due to disability, the Teacher shall, prior to returning to work,
submit to the Superintendent a written statement by the Teacher’s physician attesting to the fact
that the disability has been terminated and the Teacher is fit to return to work. The Board shall
have the right to verify such a statement in the same manner as provided in paragraph 1.7.
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1.11 Nothing herein shall require the Board to pay “sick leave” benefits to any Teacher
beyond his/her period of disability, regardless of the length of his/her period of absence; nor shall
the provisions be construed so as to permit a disabled Teacher to return to work prior to
satisfying the Board that his/her disability has been removed and he/she is physically able to
resume his/her duties.
SECTION 2 Serious Illness or Death in Family
2.1 For each death in the Teacher’s immediate family (parent, grandparent, sibling,
spouse, child, step-child, step-parent, parent-in-law, brother and/or sister-in-law, and grandchild)
a Teacher may be absent for up to five (5) normal work days without loss of regular pay.
2.2 For serious illness of a member of the Teacher’s immediate family for whom the
Teacher has custodial responsibility, a Teacher may be absent for up to ten (10) normal work
days without loss of regular pay, after which said absences shall be charged to accumulated sick
leave. This does not apply to minor illness of a family member.
2.3 In cases of death of a Teacher’s relative not in the Teacher’s immediate family or the
serious illness of a member of the Teacher’s immediate family for whom the Teacher does not
have custodial responsibility, up to two (2) days absence may be granted at the discretion of the
Superintendent.
SECTION 3 Personal Business
3.1 Each Teacher shall be allowed up to a maximum of three (3) days off per year
without loss of pay for the purpose of conducting personal business which cannot be conducted
at a time other than when the Teacher is scheduled to be in school. These days may not be
accumulated from year to year. During the month of June, no more than ten percent (10%) of the
teaching staff will be granted personal business days in any one school.
3.2 The “personal business” referred to herein may include such compelling events as
religious holidays, attendance at the Teacher’s own graduation or the graduation of members of
his/her immediate family (as defined in Section 3 hereof), attendance at his/her own wedding or
the wedding of a member of his/her immediate family (as defined in Section 3 hereof), legal
business that cannot be conducted outside of the normal work day the death or illness of a
Teacher’s relative not from Teacher’s immediate family and for whom the Teacher does not have
custodial responsibility, or some other similarly compelling reason, but shall not include
extension of a vacation or holiday period, an accommodation of travel plans connected with a
vacation or holiday period, and shall not be taken the last ten (10) days of the school year or on
consecutive days unless special permission is granted by the Superintendent. Accordingly, these
days shall not be used on the Teacher’s last scheduled work day before or his/her first scheduled
work day after a vacation or holiday (except for single religious observations as to which the
Teacher shall give prior notice, oral or written, to the building administrator) except under the
most compelling circumstances, and then only with the approval of the Superintendent. The
Teacher shall give 24 hours notice except in cases of emergency, to his/her principal.
Additional personal leave may be granted at the discretion of the Superintendent.
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SECTION 4 Visiting Days
A maximum of four (4) days per year for visiting classrooms in other schools or
attendance at education workshops may be allowed when directed or approved by the
Superintendent or Principal. A written report on the observation of the day may be required.
SECTIONS Jury Duty
Any Teacher who is required to serve on a jury before a state or federal court shall be
granted leave for this purpose and such leave shall not be deducted from sick leave or personal
days. Such Teacher shall receive a rate of pay for each day ofjury service equal to the difference
between his/her then current applicable salary calculated on a per diem basis and the pay he/she
receives from the court as jury pay. In order to qualify for this pay the Teacher shall notify the
Superintendent immediately and in writing when he/she is notified that he/she is required to
report for jury duty.
SECTION 6 Adoption Leave
6.1 Any Teacher adopting a child shall be entitled upon written request to the
Superintendent of Schools to twenty (20) days paid leave, said leave, to be deducted from sick
leave. In the event that both father and mother are employed by the school district, only one
shall be entitled to the twenty-day adoption leave.
SECTION 7 Child Care Leave
A childcare leave may be granted to a Teacher upon birth or adoption of his or her child,
subject to the following conditions:
7.1 The request to take such leave shall be in writing;
7.2 The request shall be filed with the Superintendent;
7.3 The request shall be filed as soon as practicable prior to the anticipated
commencement of the leave but no later than thirty (30) days following the date of arrival of the
child;
7.4 The leave for Teachers who give birth/adoption prior to April 30 will not extend
beyond the end of the normal work year in which the child arrives. Teachers who give
birth/adoption after April 30 also will be eligible for child care leave for a portion of the
following year, provided such Teacher returns at the conclusion of the first semester, but in no
case shall such leave extend beyond the end of the ensuing normal work year.
7.5 The leave shall be without pay or benefits;
7.6 During the period of such leave, the Teacher shall be eligible to participate, at his/her
own expense, in any group insurance benefits in effect in this Agreement, to the extent permitted
by such group insurance plans;
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7.7 The Teacher on leave shall notify the Board in writing as soon as possible, but by no
later than May 1, of his/her intent to return to Ms/her position for the following school year.
Failure to do so will result in the loss of his/her position in the Trumbull School System;
7.8 Upon returning from such leave, the Teacher will be assigned to the position occupied
as of his/her last day worked or to another position for which he/she is qualified in the judgment
of the Board;
7.9 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, a Teacher granted a leave of
absence shall not be exempt from the operation of the layoff procedures set forth in this
Agreement; and
7.10 Any such leave shall not be considered as an interruption of service for seniority
purposes under Article X of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
SECTION 1 Multi-School-Schedules
1.1 In arranging schedules for Teachers who are assigned to more than one (1) school, an
effort shall be made to limit the amount of interschool travel. Such Teachers shall be notified of
any changes in their schedules as soon as practicable and, where possible, prior to June 15.
1.2 Any Teacher required to use Ms/her own automobile in traveling between schools for
the purpose of performing his/her teaching duty as assigned by the Board or the Superintendent
pursuant to paragraph 1.1 above shall be reimbursed for the use of Ms/her automobile at the rate
set by the Internal Revenue Service for business mileage deductions. During each school year
covered by this Agreement, the IRS rate established as of January 1 prior to the start of school in
September shall be paid for the entire school year, and any adjustments made by the IRS during
that year will not be implemented until the following September.
1.3 Travel time shall not constitute a preparation period.
SECTION 2 Teacher Assignments
2.1 The assignment of Teachers within the school system is the responsibility of the
Superintendent of Schools. In making such assignments, the reasonable requests of the Teacher
concerned shall be considered.
2.2 Teachers shall be notified of their programs for the coming year, including the
schools to which they will be assigned, their grades and/or subjects they will teach and any
special or unusual classes that they will have, as soon as is practicable and under normal
circumstances, not later than June 1 if feasible, otherwise the last day of school. In the event of a
change in circumstances or conditions during the months of June, July and August, such
assignment may be changed with prompt notice in writing to the Teacher.
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2.3 Changes in grade and/or subject assignment shall not be effected or announced
without prior personal conference with the Teacher involved. Following such conference, the
circumstances shall be communicated to the Teacher in writing and the Teacher may appeal such
change(s) to the Superintendent.
2.4
Any teacher desiring a change in assignment within a given school from one
grade to another shall make known his/her desire in writing to the principal of his or her school
by March 1.

.2.5 A Teache?s request for assignment to another school shall be made in writing to the
Superintendent by March 1 or whatever later date is set by the Superintendent. The
Superintendent shall notify the Teacher in writing by June 10 of the disposition of his/her request
for assignment if a disposition has been made by that date.
2.6 When the employer determines that a vacancy exists, it shall be publicized through
the school district’s website and via e-mail both during the school year and in the summer
months. Teachers who desire to apply for such vacancies shall file their application
electronically within ten (10) school days of the date the vacancy is posted. Nothing herein shall
require the Board to accept an internal candidate for any such vacancies over an outside
candidate.
2.7 Whenever it is practicable and reasonable in temis of cost and educational suitability,
the Board shall endeavor to hire full-time Teachers to reduce the number of part-time Teachers
provided, however, that the Board retains the right to hire and retain part-time Teachers when, in
its sole discretion, it is desirable to do so to reduce costs and increase flexibility in scheduling.

SECTION 3 Promotions
3.1 Posting of Vacancies. All vacancies for advancement to those positions contained on
the Administrative Salary Schedule shall be published in all schools at least ten (10) and
ordinarily thirty (30) days in advance, except in the case of temporary or acting appointments.
Temporary or acting appointments of Teachers to such administrative positions shall not exceed
ninety (90) days except by mutual consent of the Board of Education and the Association.
Requirements, such as statement of qualification and job description, shall be part of this
publication. When, if qualifications and attainments of two or more applicants are considered
equal, preference will be given to members of the staff
3.2 The Administration will consider, as prime qualifications for promotion, the
following:
a. Proficiency in present assignment.
b. Competence as a Teacher.
c. Adaptability to the requirements of the position.
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In addition, the following will be considered as part of the qualifications of system staff
members:
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Loyalty to the system.
Contributions to administration in the operation of the school.
Knowledge of the system and its operation.
Participation in system activities.
Length of Service.
Cooperation.

3.3 Those Teachers of the school system who are qualified applicants for a new position,
but who are not selected for the position, may at their request discuss the reasons for their nonselection with the Superintendent so that they may make efforts to strengthen their future
candidacy.
3.4 Teachers desiring to be informed of vacancies for advancement occurring during July
and August shall prior to June 15 register their desire with the Superintendent’s office indicating
as specifically as possible theft area(s) of interest. The Superintendent’s office will then notify
them of any such vacancies during these months.
SECTION 4 Substitutes
Substitutes will be provided (if available) for absentees in both the secondary and
elementary schools.
SECTIONS Outside Employment
The Board and the Association mutually agree that Teachers will engage in no outside
employment that will impair the effective and proper execution of assigned professional duties in
the Trumbull System.
SECTION 6 Teacher-Pupil Ratio
6.1 It is recognized that the size of academic classes is directly related to quality for
instruction; therefore, the following goals for class sizes are to be strived for:
Kindergarten
Grades 1 12
Developmental
—

25 per class
28 per class
16 per class

-

-

6.2 The Board’s goal in physical education classes will be a maximum of forty (40)
students.
6.3 When class schedules are developed, the needs of the exceptional student shall be the
prime consideration for classroom placement. The scheduling of these students shall be
reasonable and provide an optimum learning environment.
6.4 A Teacher of any identified exceptional student who is mainstreamed shall be
informed about the nature of the exceptionality and whether that student requires any specialized
or individualized management or instruction within two (2) weeks of placement in the
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mainstreamed classroom. At the time an identified exceptional student is placed in a
mainstreamed classroom, the receiving Teacher will be notified that the student is exceptional.
SECTION 7 Teacher Load
Whenever possible, Teachers in academic subject areas should not be assigned more than
140 students for instructional purposes.
SECTION 8 Preparation Periods
All Teachers shall, in addition to theft lunch period, have at least one preparation period
per day during which they will not be assigned any other duties. For elementary classroom
school teachers one of their preparation periods per week will have a duration of no less than 60
continuous minutes.
SECTION 9 Secondary Teachers Teaching Periods
-

9.1 Teachers of the major academic areas shall not be expected to teach more than five
(5) periods per day. Such Teachers shall be assigned ancillary duties as in the past or a flexible
period (student contact time) which does not require preparation, grading, or testing (except
proctoring). Such teachers may volunteer to teach a sixth period per day and receive additional
compensation for the sixth class equal to twelve and one-half percent (12.5%) of the teacher’s
base pay. If more than one (1) person volunteers, Teachers will be accepted by seniority on an
annual rotating basis.
9.2 Secondary school Teachers who teach six periods per day on a regular basis will be
released from performing ancillary duties such as, but not limited to, study hall, corridor duty
and bus duty. High school Teachers who teach six periods may be assigned homeroom.
9.3 All elementary regular classroom Teachers and special education Teachers shall
receive one thirty (30) minute collaboration period per week.
SECTION 10 Compliance
The Board will expect strict compliance with the school hours and regular attendance at
in-service faculty meetings.
SECTION 11 Number of Preparations (Secondary)
Every reasonable effort shall be made to have Secondary Teachers teach no more than
two (2) different subjects or have more than three (3) different preparations except where
additional subjects or preparations are requested by the Teacher in writing.
SECTION 12 Cocurricular Actiyities
Teacher participation in co curricular activities for which no additional compensation is
paid shall be voluntary. At the same time, Teachers recognize that their responsibility to their
students and the profession requires the performance of duties that involve the expenditure of
time beyond that of the regular school day.
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SECTION 13 Normal Work Day
13.1.1 The workday for Teachers during the work year shall be no less than thirty (30)
minutes longer than the length of the regular day for pupils. The building Administrator shall
determine when the Teacher shall arrive and leave, provided that in no event shall the Teacher
arrive less than fifteen (15) minutes prior to the start of school or leave less than fifteen (15)
minutes after pupil dismissal. In addition, secondary school Teachers are required to provide
extra help for forty-five (45) minutes one (1) day per week.
SECTION 14 Normal Work Year
Effective the 2004-05 school year, the normal work year shall
work days for Teachers (181 student contact days), except for Teachers
Guidance Counselors, Program Leaders, Department Chair Persons
Education Teachers, for whom the normal work year shall consist of 196

consists of 186 normal
assigned to positions as
and Career/Vocational
normal work days.

SECTION 15 School Meetings
15.1 Teachers may be required to remain after the regularly scheduled workday up to
seven (7) hours each month (a maximum of two (2) hours in any one-day) six (6) of those hours
shall be for workshops, staff meetings and PPT’s. A minimum of one (1) continuous hour shall
be self-directed teacher time, including, but not limited to, grade input and case management
requirements.
15.2 Workshop schedules will be published at least thirty (30) days in advance.
15.3 Attendance at any thnction which takes place in the evening or on a weekend or
holiday (except for room visitations and parent/Teacher conferences) shall be voluntary.
SECTION 16 Lunch Duty
16.1 Elementary: No Teacher will be assigned to the cafeteria.
16.2 Secondary (Middle School and High School): Teachers may volunteer for cafeteria
duty in lieu of other service assignments. If sufficient volunteers are not available, then Teachers
may be assigned at the discretion of the Administration.
SECTION 17 Job Description
A copy of job descriptions for certified personnel (Teachers and Administrators) shall be
available at the principal’s office for examination by Teachers.
SECTION 18 Team Leaders/Department Chairs
18.1 The position of Department Chair may be posted and applied for every three (3)
years starting July 1, 2018. By June of every third year each Department Chair will be notified
in writing by the Superintendent whether or not he/she will be appointed. The position of Team
Leader may be posted and applied for annually. By June of each year Team Leader will be
notified in writing by the Superintendent whether or not he/she will be appointed for the
following year.
{01290872.JJOC Ver.
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18.2 Team leaders will have a regular teaching load but will receive a stipend for their
services as set forth on Appendix B attached hereto.
18.3 Department Chairs who supervise nine (9) or more Teachers shall work ten (10)
additional days beyond the normal Teachers. Department Chairs who supervise eight or less
Teachers shall work five (5) additional work days beyond the normal school year. Such time
shall be paid for in the same manner and form as for Program Leaders, Guidance Counselors and
Career Vocational Education Teachers for ten (10) days or .5 of such sum for five (5) days.
18.4 Department Chairs shall not perform supervisory/administrative duties for 50% or
more of their time.
SECTION 19 Consultation Procedure
It is the desire of the Board and the Association to achieve continuous rapport and
understanding between the parties and it is felt that one method of achieving this goal is to
discuss periodically various subjects of mutual concern not necessanly covered under this
Agreement. Accordingly, the parties will attempt to hold periodic informal meetings to discuss
such subjects when such discussion is requested by either party.
SECTION 20 Personal Freedom
The private and personal life of a Teacher is not within the appropriate concern or
attention of the Board except as it may, in the discretion of the Board, interfere with the
Teacher’s responsibilities to and rapport with students andlor the school. Teachers shall at all
times comply with the Board’s policy on Code of Ethics and Connecticut Code of Professional
Responsibility.
SECTION 21 Gradebook Postin2s
Teachers shall be required to post grades, for student and parent access, on the school
district’s on-line portal, and any replacements therefore. Training shall be made available to
address (1) the technology background of each teacher; and (2) the teacher has ongoing access to
a “help desk” support system.
ARTICLE X
REDUCTION IN CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL
SECTION 1 Reduction in Force
Reduction of certificated staff shall be governed by, but not limited to, decrease in
student enrollment, curricular changes, shortage of funds, changes in the use of instructional
personnel and for other reasons as identified by the Board and Administration.
SECTION 2 Attrition
The Board shall make every effort to keep to a minimum the number of certificated
Teachers affected by reduction in force by not employing replacements insofar as practicable for
certificated Teachers who retire or resign or whose limited agreements (Long Term
{01290872.DOCVer. 1)
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Replacement) are not renewed or those Teachers who are operating under a Temporary NinetyDay Certificate. To achieve educational aims, however, it may be necessary to hire some
replacements for some positions if other employees in the system do not possess the certification,
qualifications and experience for the position and the position is one that needs to be filled.
Attrition, moreover, may not be sufficient to accomplish a reduction in force in full.
SECTION 3 Limited A2reements
Reduction in force, not achieved through attrition, shall be accommodated by not
renewing limited agreements of employment. Limited agreements are defined as long-term
replacement agreements issued for not more than one normal work year and Temporary NinetyDay Certificates. Notice of non-renewal shall be in accordance with Section lO-l5la of the
Connecticut General Statutes.
SECTION 4 Non-Tenured Teachers. Dismissal of
If attrition and the non-renewal of limited agreements are not sufficient to accomplish a
reduction in full force, then non-tenured Teachers shall be given notices of non-renewal in
accordance with Section lO-l5la of the Connecticut General Statutes. The criteria for nonrenewal of contract for non-tenured Teachers shall be performance, as determined by the
Superintendent, first, and seniority second.
4.1 Seniority
“Seniority”, as it relates to non-tenured certified Teachers is defined as follows:
4.1.1 Continuous Service
Longest continuous service continuous service is defined as employment with the Board
on the basis of uninterrupted service since the first day of the most recent hire-in period. Length
of continuous service will not be interrupted or affected by authorized leaves of absence with full
or partial pay, or authorized leaves of absence without pay for illness or disability.
-

4.1.2 Effective Date of Contract
The hire-in period shall be determined by the effective starting date on the Teacher’s most
recent individual contract of employment.
4.1.3 Issue Date of Contract
In the event there are two or more Teachers with the same effective starting date, the date
the contract was signed by the Superintendent for issuance shall determine retention.
4.1.4 Contract Signed by Teacher
In the event there are two or more contracts signed by the Superintendent on the same
date, then the contract bearing the earlier date and time shall determine the more senior Teacher.
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4.2 Performance
The quality of instruction, as determined by the Superintendent, shall be the single most
important factor in determining issues relating to retention of non-tenure Teachers.
SECTIONS Tenured Teachers
If attrition, the non-renewal of limited agreements and the non-renewal of non-tenured
Teacher contracts are not sufficient to accomplish a reduction in full force, then tenured Teachers
shall be issued consideration-of-termination notice in accordance with Section 10-15 lb of the
Connecticut General Statutes.
The criteria for the dismissal of tenured Teachers shall be:
5.1 Seniority
5.1.1 Continuous Service
Continuous service is defined as employment with the Board on the basis of
uninterrupted service since the first day of the most recent hire-in period. Length of continuous
service will not be interrupted or affected by authorized leaves of absence with full or partial
pay, or authorized leaves of absence without pay for illness or disability or by interruptions in
service caused by a layoff due to reduction in force when recalled within twenty-four (24)
months of the effective date of the layoff, provided that no such interruption in service shall
count toward the attainment of tenure except as required in the Connecticut Teacher Tenure Law.
5.1.2 Effective Date of Contract
The hire-in period shall be determined by the effective starting date on the initial
contract: “. ...for the school year beginning
20_ and ending
20_, subject to the conditions quoted below.”
_______________,

_____________

5.1.3 Issue Date of Contract
In the event there are two or more Teachers with the same effective date, the date the
contract was signed by the Superintendent for issuance shall determine retention.
5.1.4 Contract Signed By Teacher
In the event there are two or more contracts signed by the Superintendent on the same
date, then the earliest date and time the contract was signed by the Teacher shall determine
retention.
5.2 Performance
The quality of instruction, as with non-tenured Teachers, shall be a factor in the retention
of tenured Teachers who are certified to teach in the same curriculum areas, subject, level or
program.
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SECTION 6 Recall
6.1 Teachers shall be recalled in reverse order of layoff for new position openings for
which they are certified and qualified provided they do not lose their recall rights as defined in
Section 7.
6.2 The recall list shall be maintained by the Board of Education for a period not to
exceed twenty-four (24) calendar months.
6.3 No compensation or other benefits shall be available to a Teacher on the recall list.
6.4 A Teacher not recalled prior to the expiration of recall set forth above shall have no
remaining rights under this contract.
SECTION 7 Loss of Recall Rights
A Teacher will lose all recall rights if any one of the following occurs:
7.1 The Teacher voluntarily resigns;
7.2 The Teacher does not return to an available position comparable to (equal to or more)
that held at the time of dismissal (for which said Teacher is certified and qualified) within
twenty-four (24) calendar months.
7.3 The Teacher does not apply in writing by registered (certified) mail by June 1 of the
year subsequent to his/her dismissal for retention on the recall list; or
7.4 Upon recall, the Teacher fails to report within fifteen (15) calendar days after being
notified in writing to do so at his/her last known address unless prevented by illness or other
reasons satisfactory to the Board.
SECTION 8 Administrative Impact
All administrators employed by the Trumbull Board of Education who are covered by the
provisions of the Teacher Fair Dismissal (Tenure) Law and who are laid off from work due to a
reduction in administrative staff shall have rights to displace Teachers covered by this
Agreement in positions where said administrators are qualified, certified, and hold seniority (as
defined by Article IX 5.1.1) in a manner provided by applicable law. No administrator shall be
discriminated against with respect to such displacement rights by virtue of his/her service outside
the Teacher bargaining unit.
SECTION 9 Seniority List/Placement List
9.1 The Board will provide the President of the TEA a seniority list on the first day of
school and an updated list on October 1 of each year.
9.2. The Board will provide the President of the TEA a placement list on the first day of
school and an updated list on October 1 of each year.
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ARTICLE Xl
STAFF PARTICIPATION IN CURRICULUM
IMPLEMENTATION AN]) REVISION
SECTION 1
The advisability of curriculum revision shall be thoroughly researched by a joint
of the Board (which may include members of the professional staff) and the
Association. The Teachers shall play an active role in the preparation, implementation and
evaluation of curriculum.
committee

SECTION 2
The procedure for developing new curriculum will include the following:
2.1 The appointment from among Teachers who volunteer to a new curricula planning
committee.
2.2 There shall be at least one representative, but not more than two, from each grade
level for which the curriculum is designed.
2.3 At least one member, but not more than two, will be appointed from the
administrative staff.
SECTION 3
The planning committee will complete a tentative curriculum outline for presentation to
the Board for approval.

SECTION 4
If approved, the Superintendent will nominate a curriculum writing team for summer
employment, or during the school year on a release time basis, to write and publish the
curriculum. The majority of this team shall have been members of the planning committee.
SECTION 5
All Teachers will be provided with new curriculum and materials at least 30 days prior to
implementation of the curriculum.
SECTION 6
The Board will encourage and support in-service training programs to prepare Teachers
for the new curriculum and will consider the use of released time when, in the judgment of the
Administration, it is required for an effective in-service workshop.
SECTION 7
The advisability of pilot programs rather than fill implementation will be considered.
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SECTION 8
The Board, the Association and the professional staff will evaluate curricula at least once
a year and the Association and professional staff may recommend modification or changes.
SECTION 9
An appropriate committee of the Association shall cooperate with the Board and the
Administration in the development of all the workshops.
ARTICLE XII
STRIKES
During the term of this Agreement, the Association shall not cause or sponsor and no
Teachers shall cause or participate in any strike or work stoppage. If the Association disclaims
in writing to the Board responsibility for any act prohibited hereby, it shall not be liable in any
way therefore. Teachers who participate in any such act may be disciplined or discharged
without recourse to arbitration; provided, however, that the question of their participation shall
itself be subject to arbitration.
ARTICLE XIII
ASSOCIATION’S OBLIGATIONS
The Association, being an association of professionals in the academic and educational
field, encourages that a high degree of interest, competence, understanding, and professional
judgment and conduct be exhibited by all its members at all times and it shall encourage its
members to reach an increasingly high degree of academic and professional proficiency and it
shall make a bona fide effort to persuade its members, individually or collectively, to refrain
from acts which are contrary to these principles or to this Agreement.
ARTICLE XIV
MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION 1 Discipline
1.1 No Teacher shall be reprimanded, disciplined or suspended without just cause.
1.2. Management Rights:
1.2.1 Enumerated Rights: Unless expressly limited by this Agreement, the exclusive
functions and rights of the Board include, but are not restricted to, the right to: direct the
operation of the public schools in the system in all aspects; select and employ new personnel;
manage the school system and the direction of its work force; determine methods and levels of
financing and budget allocation; designate the schools and classrooms to be attended by the
children in the system; establish the number of schools to be utilized by the system; maintain
good public elementary and secondary schools and provide such other educational activities as in
its judgment will best serve the interests of the system to give the children of the system as
nearly equal advantages as may be practicable; maintain and operate buildings, lands, apparatus
and other property used for schools purposes; make rules for the arrangement, use and
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safekeeping of the schools libraries and to approve the books selected therefore; prepare and
submit budgets and, in its sole discretion, expend monies appropriated to the Board for the
maintenance and operation of the schools, and to make such transfers of fhnds within the
appropriated budget as it shall deem desirable; determine, and from time to time redetermine, the
number of Board personnel and the methods and materials to be employed; select and determine
the qualifications of teachers required to promote the efficient operation of the school system;
distribute work to teachers in accordance with the job content and job requirements determined,
and from time to time redetermine, by the Board (subject to any duty to bargain under the law
regarding impact); discipline or suspend teachers subject to the just cause provision; and,
otherwise take such measures as the Board may determine to be necessary to promote the
orderly, efficient and safe operation of the school system.
1.2.2 Un-enumerated Rights: The listing of specific rights in subsection (1) of this
section is not intended to be all inclusive, restrictive or a waiver of any rights of the Board not
listed which have not been expressly and specifically surrendered herein.
SECTION 2 Records
2.1 Each Teacher certified by the State Board of Education and employed by the Board
shall be entitled to knowledge of and access to supervisory records and reports of his/her
competence, personal character and efficiency maintained in his/her personnel file with reference
to evaluation of his/her performance in Trumbull.
2.2 All records related to a Teacher’s performance in this system shall be maintained in
the school to which said Teacher is assigned.
2.3 a. No material adverse to, or critical og any Teacher and originating after initial date
of employment shall be placed in such Teacher’s personnel file without just and reasonable
cause. The Teacher may submit a written notation regarding the material, and the same shall be
attached to the file copy of the material in question. If the Teacher is asked to sign material
placed in the Teacher’s file, such signature shall be understood to indicate his or her awareness of
the material, but in no instance shall said signature be interpreted to mean the Teacher’s
agreement with the content of the material.
b. A Teacher has the right to have a representative of the Association accompany
him/her on any review of his/her personnel file.
SECTION 3 Severabifity
In the event that any provision or portion of this Agreement is ultimately ruled invalid for
any reason by an authority of established and competent legal jurisdiction, the balance and
remainder of this Agreement shall remain in fill force and effect.
SECTION 4 Copies of Agreement
The Board shall provide an electronic copy of the new agreement on the website and
hard bounded copies to the Trumbull Education Association Leadership, including all building
representatives, and one to each teacher hired during the term of this Agreement.
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SECTION 5 Individual Employment Contracts
5.1 Individual Employment Contracts will be issued upon initial employment. Thereafter,
for each succeeding year of continuous employment, the Board will only be required to issue
Notification of Assignment and Salary.
5.2 The provisions contained in Individual Employment Contracts and Notifications of
Assignment and Salary shall not conflict with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. In the
event such a conflict arises, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall supersede the terms
and conditions of the Individual Employment Contract and Notification of Assignment and
Salary.
ARTICLE XV
DURATION
The duration of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2020 to and including June 30,
2023, during which period this entire Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto have caused these presents to be
executed by their proper officers, hereunto duly authorized, and their seals affixed hereto as of
the date and year first above written.
TRUMBULL BOAR]) OF EDUCATION

TRUMBULL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

By:

By:

__________________________

Chairperson
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APPENDIX A-i
TRUMBULL TEACHERS’ SALARY SCHEDULE
2020-21

Step
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

BA

MA

$53,657
55,369
57,137
58,960
60,841
63,003
65,014
67,192
69,231

$58,734
60,572
62,468
64,423
66,440
68,759
70,913
73,131
75,420

71,440
73,719
76,073
78,500
81,006
85,056
90,021

77,782
80,217
82,728
85,316
87,987
90,741
93,582
98,231
103,937

6THYR

$63,357
65,244
67,188
69,190
71,252
73,631
75,825
78,084
80,411
82,806
85,274
87,814
90,430
93,124
95,899
98,757
103,885
112,786

6TH+15

$65,667
67,594
69,576
71,618
73,718
76,147
78,381
80,681
83,048
85,484
87,992
90,573
93,230
95,966
98,780
101,679
104,661
116,020

Teachers not already at the top step as of June 30, 2020, shall advance a step for 2020-21.
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APPENDIX A-2
TRUMBULL TEACHERS’ SALARY SCHEDULE
2021-22

Step
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

BA

MA

$53,657
55,369
57,137
58,960
60,841
63,179
65,196
67,380
69,425
71,641
73,926
76,286
78,720
81,233
85,295
91,372

$58,734
60,572
62,468
64,423
66,440
68,952
71,111
73,336
75,632
77,999
80,442
82,960
85,555
88,234
90,995
93,844
98,507
105,496

6THYR

$63,357
65,24~
67,188
69,190
71,252
73,837
76,037
78,302
80,636
83,038
85,513
88,060
90,683
93,385
96,167
99,033
104,176
114,478

6T1-I+1 5

$65,667
67,594
69,576
71,618
73,718
76,360
78,600
80,907
83,281
85,724
88,239
90,827
93,492
96,235
99,057
101,964
104,955
117,761

Teachers not already at the top step as of June 30, 2021, shall advance a step for 2021-22
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APPENDIX A-3
TRUMBULL TEACHERS’ SALARY SCHEDULE
2022-23

Step
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

BA

MA

$53,657
55,369
57,137
58,960
60,841
63,249
65,268
67,45’
69,601
71,719
74,007
76,370
78,807
81,322
85,389
92,916

$58,734
60,572
62,468
64,423
66,440
69,028
71,189
73,417
75,715
78,085
80,530
83,051
85,649
88,331
91,095
93,947
98,615
107,279

6THYR

$63,357
65,244
67,188
69,190
71,252
73,919
76,121
78,388
80,725
83,129
85,607
88,156
90,783
93,488
96,273
99,142
104,290
116,413

6TH+15

$65,667
67,594
69,576
71,618
73,718
76,444
78,687
80,996
83,372
85,818
88,336
90,927
93,594
96,341
99,166
102,076
105,070
119,751

Teachers not already at the top step as of June 30, 2022, shall advance a step for 2022-23.
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APPENDIX B
EXTRA COMPENSATION SCHEDULE

Description

2020-21

Dept. Chairman-Large (9 or more teachers)
$5,574
Dept. Chairman-Small (Less than 9 teachers
5,083
Program Leader (1.0)
6,100
Program Leader (.8)
5,574
Program Leader (.6)
5,083
Program Leader (.2)
4,193
OTHER EXTRA PAY:
Student Council Advisor (THS)
4,153
Yearbook Advisor (TI-IS)
4,153
Assistant yearbook advisor(THS)
2,078
Drama Club (THS)
2,530
Literary Magazine (THS)
1,760
Newspaper Advisor (THS)
2,102
Ski Club (THS)
1,937
Class Advisors (TKS):
9thGrade(2)
1,107
lothorade(2)
1,107
11th Grade (2)
1,654
12th Grade (2)
2,209
Coordinatorof Advisors
2,209
DECA Advisor (TI-IS)
715
FFACoordinator(THS)
715
Intramural Advisor (THS)
3,579
Producer of Theatrical Prod. (THS)
2,139
Director of Theatrical Prod.(THS)
2,854
Vocal Coordinator of Theatrical Production (THS)
2,023
Choreographer of Theatrical Production (THS)
2,023
Instrumental Director of Theatrical Production
2,023
Rehearsal Pianist of Theatrical Production (THS)
Set Designer & Art Coordinator of Theatrical
1,547
Technical Director/Theatrical Production (THS)
1,784
Set Construction/Theatrical Production (TKS)
1,547
Costume/Prop Coordinator/Theatrical Production
1,190
House Manager/Theatrical Production (THS)
476
Team Leaders (Academic) (M.S.)
3,568
Team Leaders (Unified Arts) (M.S.)
2,139
Student Council Advisor (M.S.)
2,653
Class Advisor (M.S.)
860
NewspaperAdvisor (M.S.)
1621
Yearbook Advisor (M.S.)
2,258
LiteraryAdvisor(M.S.)
1,621
Intramural Coordinator (M.S.)
5,040
Clubs:
Level I (Long Term With Service Component)
1,651
Level 2 (Long Term -With No Service Component) 1,107
Level 3 (Specific Intensive Duration)
738
Level 4 (Paid per Session)
39.29
‘SEE DEFINITIONS BELOW
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2021-22

2022-23

$5,663
5,164
5,663
5,164
4,260

$5,756
5,249
6,300
5,756
5,249
4,330

4,219
4,219
2,111
2,570
1,788
2,136
1,968

4,289
4,289
2,146
2,612
1,818
2,171
2,000

6,198

—

1,125
1,125
1,680
2,244
2,244
726
726
3,636
2,173
2,900
2,055
2,055
2,055
1,813
1,572
1,813
1,572
1,209
484
3,625
2,173
2,695
874
1,647
2,294
1,647
5,121

1,144
1,144
2,281
2,281
738
738
3,696
2,209
2,948
2,089
2,089
2,089
1,843
1,598
1,843
1,598
1,229
492
3,685
2,209
2,739
888
1,674
2,332
1,674
5,205

1,677
1,125
750
39.92

1,705
1,144
762
40.57

APPENDIX B
EXTRA COMPENSATION SCHEDULE

Description
Fine Arts Production
Fine Arts Production
National Jr. Honor Society
Drama Coordinator
Student Council Advisor
Intramurals (Elementary)
(Per Session)
Intramurals(M.S.&THS)
Mentor Teacher(assigned
~o beginning teachers, firsi
National Teacher
Masters in Teachinq
Positions workino 1.0
Doctorate stipend
*Club Level definitions

2020-2021
$1,551
2,555
873
457
331

2021-22
$1,576
2,596
887
464
336

2022-23
$1,602
2,639
902
472
342

50.53

42.2
51.33

52.18

337

342

348

633
392
4,308
763

643
398
4,377
775

654
405
4.449
788

.

Level I

Long Term Service Component Long Term (year long) clubs that have a community
service component including but not limited to: SPOKES (Hillcrest Service Club); Peer
rutors; Peer Mediation; Magic ME (Madison Service Club); Magic in the Making -full
program; AFS; French Club and Honor Society; Spanish Club and Honor Society.

Level 2

Long Term No Service Component Long Term (year long) clubs that do not have a
community service component including but not limited to: Select Choruses and
orchestras (choraleers, jazz band, Madison singers); FCCLA; Bank Tellers, Web Club
(Madison); Lunch Bunch Reading Group; Club Madison; Draft Club; Debate Club;

Level 3

Specific Intensive Duration Meet extensively for a specific duration of time
including but not limited to: MATHCounts; Odyssey of the Mind; Audio-Visual
Club; German Club; Latin Club; Italian Club; Math Club; Strategy Club;
Keyboarding Program; Language Arts: Babysitting.

Level 4

Paid Per Session Advisors paid on a per session basis including but not limited to:
Magic in the Making partial program; Cheerleading (Madison) paid as intramural
event; Ebony Club; Environmental Club; Fishing Club; Outdoor Club; Computer
Club; Solar Sprint; Knowledge Master Open; Photography Club; Chess Club.

-

-

-

-

-

STIPEND AMOUNTS ARE PER CLUB AND MULTIPLE ADVISORS SHALL SHARE STIPEND PAYMENT.
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Coin. Gen. Stat, §lO-149d defines an athletic coach and an athletic director as well as describes
their responsibilities and requirements.
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APPENDIX C-i
COMPENSATION SCHEDULE FOR COACHING POSITIONS
2020-21

CATEGORY 8:
Head Football
Choral Director
Band Director
CATEGORY 7:
Head Basketball
Head Swimming
Head Track
Head Wrestling
Head Baseball
Head Softball
Head Field Hockey
Head Soccer
Head Ice Hockey
Head indoor Track
Head Lacrosse
Head Volleyball
Cross Country
Head Cheerleading
Director of TheatricalProduction
Assistant Varsity Football
We The People (Fall/Spring)
CATEGORY 6:
Assistant Athletic Director
Faculty Manager
Assistant Varsity Baseball
Assistant Varsity Softball
AssIstant Varsity Field Hockey
Assistant Varsity ice Hockey
Assistant Varsity Lacrosse
Assistant Varsity Soccer
Assistant Varsity Swimming
Assistant Varsity Track
Assistant Varsity Wrestling
Assistant Volleyball
Head Gymnastics
Golf
Tennis
JV. Basketball
J.V. Football
Producer of Theatrical Production
Technical Director Theatrical Production
CATEGORYS:
Sophomore Football
Assistant Gymnastics
CATEGORY 4:
Diving Coach
IV. Field Hockey
Asst. Sophomore Footbail
J.V. Softball
J.V. Baseball
J.V. Soccer
Head Freshman Football
J.V. Volleyball
J.V. Lacrosse
J.V. Cheerleading
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80%
1-2 years

90%
3-4 years

100%
5+ years

$7,139

$8,030

$8,923

5,948

6,691

7,435

4,760

5,354

5,949

4,164

4,685

5,205

3,877

4,351

4,834

3,569

4,015

4,461

CATEGORY2:

2,379

2,677

2,975

Weight Training
CATEGORY1:

2,082

2,341

2,668

CATEGORY3:
Freshman_Basketball
Freshman Volleyball
Assistant_indoor Track
Freshman Baseball
Freshman_Softball
Freshman_Soccer
Freshman Track
Freshman Wrestling
Freshman Field Hockey
Assistant Band Director
Freshmen Cheerieadlng
Freshmen Lacrosse

Assistant Weight Training

Category 0:
Middle School Head Coach
Middle School Assistant Coach

$1,064

639

$1,277
745

$1,596
851*

For 2020-21 all Middle School Coaches who previously coached in 2016-17, wifi
be placed at the 100% rate.
*
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2021-22

CATEGORYB:
Head_Football
Choral Director
Sand Director
CATEGORY 7:
Head_Basketball
Head Swimming
Head Track
Head_Wresuing
Head_Baseball
Head_Softball
Head_Field_Hockey
Head_Soccer
Head ice Hockey
Head Indoor Track
Head Lacrosse
Head Volleyball
Cross Country
Head Cheerieading
Director_of Theatrical_Production
Assistant Varsity Footbat
We The_People_(FatlSprinp)
CATEGORY Br
Assistant_Athletic_Director
Faculty_Manager
Assistant Varsity Baseball
Assistant Varsity Softbaii
Assistant Varsity Field Hockey
Assistant Varsity Ice Hockey
Assistant Varsity Lacrosse
Assistant Varsity Soccer
Assistant Varsity Swimming
Assistant Varsity Track
Assistant Varsity Wrestling
Assistant Volleyball
Head_Gymnastics
Golf
Tennis
J.V. Basketbat
J.V. Football
Producer of Theatrical Production
Technlcai Director Theatrical Production
CATEGORY5:
Sophomore Football
Assistant_Gymnastics
CATEGORY 4:
Diving_Coach
J.V._Field_Hockey
Asst. Sophomore Football
J,V. Softball
J.V. Basebat
J.V. Soccer
Head Freshman Football
J.V. Volleyball
J.V. Lacrosse
J.V._Cheerleading
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80%
1-2 years

90%
3-4 years

100%
5+ years

$7,253

$8,162

$9,065

6,043

6,798

7,554

4,836

5,440-

6,044

4,231

4,760

5,288

3,939

4,421

4,911

3,626

4,079

4,532

CATEGORY2:

2,417

2,719

3,022

Weight Training
CATEGORYI:

2,115

2,378

2,711

Assistant Weight Training
Category 0:
Middle School Head Coach
Middle School Assistant Couch

1,081
649

1,297
757

1,622
864

CATEGORY 3:
Freshman_Basketball
Freshman Volleyball
Assistant_Indoor Track
Freshman_Baseball
Freshman Softball
Freshman_Soccer
Freshman Track
Freshman Wrestling
Freshman Reid Hockey
Assistant Band Director
Freshmen Cheerleadlng
Freshmen_Lacrosse

{01290372.DOC Ver. 1)
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2022-23

CATEGORY 8:
Head_Football
Choral Director
Band Director
CATEGORY 7:
Head_Basketball
Head Swimming
Head Track
Head_Wrestling
Head_Baseball
Head_Softball
Head_Field_Hockey
Head_Soccer
Head Ice Hockey
Head Indoor Track
Head Lacrosse
Head Volleyball
Cross Country
Head Cheerleading
Director_of Theatrical_Production
Assistant Varsity_Football
We The_People (Fall/Spring)
CATEGORY6:
Assistant Athletic_Director
Faculty_Manager
Assistant Varsity Baseball
Assistant Varsity Softball
Assistant Varsity Field Hockey
Assistant Varsity Ice Hockey
Assistant Varsity Lacrosse
Assistant Varsity Soccer
Assistant Varsity_Swimming
Assistant Varsity Track
Assistant Varsity Wrestling
Assistant Volleybafl
Head_Gymnastics
Golf
Tennis
J.V. Basketball
J.V. Football
Producer of Theatrical Production
Technical Director Theatrical Production
CATEGORY 5:
Sophomore Football
Assistant_Gymnastics
CATEGORY 4:
Diving_Coach
J.V._Field_Hockey
Asst. Sophomore Football
J.V. Softball
JV, Baseball
J.V. Soccer
Head Freshman Football
J.V. Voiieybali
J.V. Lacrosse
J.V._Cheerleading
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80%
1-2 years

90%
3-4 years

100%
5+ years

$7,373

$8,297

$9,215

6,143

6,910

7,679

4,916

5,530

6,144

4,301

4,839

5,375

4,004

4,494

4,992

3,686

4,146

4,607

CATEGORY2:

2,457

2,764

3,072

Weight TrainIng
CATEGORY1:

2,149

2,417

2,756

1,099
660

1,318
769

1,649
878

CATEGORY3:
Freshman_Basketball
Freshman Volleyball
Assistant_Indoor Track
Freshman Baseball
Freshman_Softball
Freshman Soccer
Freshman Track
Freshman Wrestling
Freshman Field Hockey
AssIstant Band Director
Freshmen Cheerleading
Freshmen_Lacrosse

Assistant Weight TrainIng
ategory 0:
Middle School Head Coach
MIddle School Assistant Couch
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Trumbull Sick Call

(203) 452-4363

CEA

(800) 842-4316

TEA (Uniserv Office)

(203) 378-2101

Trumbull Credit Union

(203) 452-5095

Waterbury Credit Union

(800) 992-2226

Connecticut Teachers’ Retirement Board

(800) 504-1102

{01290872.DOCVer. l}
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT

Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Dr. Cialfi

Agenda Item – III-C

Approval/Minutes
Regular Meeting, November 12, 2019

Recommendation:

Approve the minutes of the above noted
meeting.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Regular Meeting – November 12, 2019
Agriscience Building
536 Daniels Farm Road, Trumbull, Connecticut
The Trumbull Board of Education convened in the Agriscience Building for a Regular Meeting.
Members present:
L. Chory, Chairman
L. Timpanelli, Vice Chair
J. Norcel, Secretary
J. Donofrio
K. Fearon
M. Petitti
M. Ward
Agenda Item I—Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:12 p.m.
Agenda Item II—Preliminary Business
A. Pledge of Allegiance - The Public Session began with a salute to the Flag.
B. Correspondence - There was no correspondence this evening.
C. Public Comments - Ruth Fontilla is glad to hear the District is moving forward with the
Superintendent search and that parents will be invited to be part of the process; April Lang thanked
Dr. Cialfi and Dr. Budd for initiating the WINN (What I Need Now) program at Middlebrook; and
First Selectman Vicki Tesoro presented certificates to retiring BOE members Loretta Chory and
Jeff Donofrio to thank them for their years of service to Trumbull Public Schools.
D. Board Chairman Report – Mrs. Chory recognized the returning BOE members - Kathleen Fearon,
Jackie Norcel, Marie Petitti, Lucinda Timpanelli and Mike Ward and congratulated the newly
elected BOE candidates - Tim Gallo and Scot Kerr. Mrs. Chory will be attending the CABE
Delegate Assembly and CABE Convention this week and has received word that the Trumbull
BOE has earned the CABE Leadership Award for the third year in a row that will be presented at
the convention by the Commissioner of Education.
Board members attended the following:
• November 1
Calendar Committee meeting
• November 7-8
Superintendent search consultants interviews
• November 11
Veteran Day programs at THS and elementary schools
E. Superintendent Report – Dr. Cialfi reported on the following:
• Congratulations to Mrs. Rubano for her remarkable effort in coordinating the Veterans Day
assembly at THS.
• Last Tuesday, the District held a Professional Development day for all PreK-grade 12
teachers that included suicide prevention.
• At the conference for Connecticut ELL teachers, Trumbull’s ELL staff members presented
our new program methods that are currently being implemented with great success.

•
•

On November 4, Congressman Jim Himes visited our post high school ELITE program.
Mr. Himes is co-sponsor of the Individuals with Disabilities Act.
The Sustainability Team at THS has applied for a grant that is a resource for development
of lesson plans related to recycling, composting, energy usage and nitrogen pollution.

F. Student Representatives Report – Ms. Lee spoke about the Sustainable Student Initiative at THS
that seeks to develop lesson plans to protect our environment which include energy consumption
and recycling and the Environmental Club that creates initiatives to voice support for sustainable
choices. Ms. Sharma reported on recent events at THS: the annual powder puff game on
November 22 and the Thanksgiving football game at St. Joseph’s High School on November 28,
the Model Congress trip to Yale, the student led black box theater performances on November 8-9,
the Veterans Day program and the success of our girls swim/dive and boys soccer teams.
Agenda Item III—Reports/Action Items
A. Agriscience Grant-Funded Greenhouse Renovation
Dr. Cialfi updated the Board on the refurbishing of the Agriscience greenhouse system. The Board
toured the greenhouse and saw the functions of the new irrigation system. The Agricultural Science
Technology and Education (ASTE) grant provided all necessary funding to achieve the greenhouse
upgrades. A special thank you to Don Josko, a THS Agriscience graduate, who donated his
professional services to determine the scope and in-depth analysis of the project.
B. THS Master Schedule Update - presentation attached
Trumbull High School Principal Marc Guarino updated the Board on the status of the new bell
schedule development to meet the Trumbull Public Schools graduation requirements starting
with the Class of 2023.
C. Approval/2021-2022 District Calendar
On November 1, 2019, this year’s Calendar Committee met to reach consensus on a 2021-2022
District Calendar to recommend to the Board of Education. The members of the Calendar
Committee are: Board of Education: Loretta Chory
TAA: Mary Ellen Bolton
TEA: Andrea Kremzar
PTSA: Marylena Kouronis
Trumbull School Nurse: Joanne Solan
TASS: JoAnne Weiss
Student: Nancy Lee
Administrative designee: Jonathan S. Budd, Ph.D.
Consistent with other districts’ approved calendars as well as the C.E.S. Regional Uniform School
Calendar, the Committee’s recommended 2021-2022 District Calendar will begin the year for
teachers on Thursday, August 26, 2021, and the first day for all students will be a full school day on
Tuesday, August 31. The planned last day of school is June 14, 2022, with seven “snow” make-up
days, if needed, added as indicated on the attached calendar.
It was moved (Ward) and seconded (Norcel) to approve the 2021-2022 District Calendar as
presented. Vote: Unanimous in favor.
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D. December, 2019 Board of Education Meeting Dates
The following proposed changes to the December, 2019 Board of Education schedule are as
follows: Tuesday, December 3 – Regular Meeting
Thursday, December 5 – Cancelled
Tuesday, December 10 – First Budget Session
Thursday, December 12 – Second Budget Session
Tuesday, December 17 – Third Budget Session, if necessary
E. Approval/2020 Board of Education Meeting Dates
In accordance with Section 10-218 of the Connecticut General Statutes and the By-laws of the
Trumbull Board of Education, the Board shall adopt a meeting schedule for the upcoming year.
It was moved (Ward) and seconded (Fearon) to approve both the December, 2019 and the 2020
Board of Education Meeting dates as presented. Vote: Unanimous in favor.
F. Selection of a Superintendent Search Firm
It was moved (Timpanelli) and seconded (Norcel) to approve the firm New England School
Development Council (NESDEC) for the search for the new Superintendent.
It was moved (Fearon) and seconded (Norcel) to amend the motion to approve the firm
NESDEC for the search for the new Superintendent for a contract price not to exceed $20,000.
Vote to amend the original motion: All in favor.
Vote on amended motion: All in favor.
G. Approval/Minutes, Regular Meeting 10/29/2019
It was moved (Timpanelli) and seconded (Norcel) to approve the minutes of the October 29, 2019
BOE Regular Meeting as presented. Vote: 6 in favor, Abstain-Donofrio. Motion passes.
H. Personnel – Dr. Cialfi
Dr. Cialfi reported one resignation:
Sean O’Keefe, Business Administrator at the Long Hill Administration Building since
September 2012, resigning effective January 3, 2020.
All Board members spoke to their positive time working with Mr. O’Keefe. Dr. Fearon
commented on inability of Board to solve issue raised by pension audit involving Mr. O’Keefe
and several other Board employees. Discussion ensued. Mr. Ward made a motion to move to
the question. Mrs. Timpanelli seconded this motion. Vote: 6 in favor: Chory, Timpanelli,
Norcel, Donofrio, Ward, Petitti. One opposed: Fearon. Motion passes.
It was moved (Norcel) and seconded (Ward) to accept the resignation of Mr. O’Keefe as
presented. In favor: Timpanelli, Norcel, Donofrio, Petitti, Ward, Chory. Opposed: Fearon.
Motion passes 6 to 1.
I. Review/Level III Grievance – TASS Bargaining Unit
It was moved (Timpanelli) and seconded (Norcel) to table the vote on this matter until the next
Board of Education meeting on November 26, 2019. Vote: Unanimous in favor.
Adjournment
Board Members gave unanimous consent to adjourn the Public Session at 8:27 p.m.
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Trumbull Public Schools
Board of Education
November 12, 2019

Meeting our New Graduation
Requirements Through a New Bell
Schedule
Marc Guarino
Principal, Trumbull High School

Goal of Tonight’s Presentation
• To share an update on the Trumbull High
School Bell Schedule since the September
2019 BOE meeting and its link to the TPS
new graduation requirements

Our Focus and Guiding Principles
• Non Negotiables
Adopt a new bell schedule which provides the most
flexible pathway(s) for students to achieve the
necessary credits under the new TPS graduation
requirements for the class of 2023 and beyond.
Lunch can no longer take away an instructional
period from students
All students have the opportunity to explore, to
greatest extent possible, choice throughout our
comprehensive Program of Studies
—

—

—

A true 8 period day will provide greater flexibility
for students to meet the graduation requirements

Our Focus and Guiding Principles
• New opportunities identified as Guiding
Principles for our committee work
Deeper thinking and reflection across all
disciplines
Embedded professional learning opportunities
for teachers
Maximize instructional time and minimize the
non-academic, non-engaging time
Support student health and well-being
Increase meaningful student-teacher
connections
—

—

—

—

—

Impact of a new bell schedule on meeting
new BOE graduation requirements
Impact

Current Schedule

8 Period Schedule

Operationally

No change.

Less transition time increases
instructional time; fewer
transitions positively impacts
student culture

Instructionally

Students lack flexibility to
meet new graduation
requirements

Increase instructional time
per period; Added flexibility
to meet new graduation
requirements

Financially

Additional FTE needed to
strengthen graduation
clusters (art, music, dance,
computer science, technolgy
education)

Additional ETE needed to
strengthen graduation
clusters (art, music, dance,
computer science, technology
education)

The Current THS Schedule
Start

End

Minutes

Period I

50

Period 2

48

Period 3

9:13

10:01

48

Period 4

10:06

10:54

48

Period S

10:59

11:47

48

Period 6

11:52

12:40

48

Period 7

12:45

48

PeriodS

1:37

48

The Current THS Schedule
The Basic Facts

Slat

End

Minutes

9:13

10:01

48

~
reriod3

School Day
Period4
10:06
10:54
48
• 418 minutes total
Periods
10:59
1147
48
Periadó
1152
12:40
48
• 80 Non-instructional minutes in the day
Period7
1245
133
48
(passing time, homeroom, lunch)
~
• 336 Instructional minutes in the day
• Every teacher has at least I preparation period per day
I~unch
• Each student is scheduled for lunch for I period during periods
4 -7
• Turns an 8 period schedule to a 7 instructional period day for
students trying to meet graduation requirements and explore
choice throughout our comprehensive Program of Studies

DRG B Bell Schedules
Of the other 18 DRG B high school
districts,...
—15 districts offer students 8
instructional periods in a
semester/year
We want to provide our students with the opportunity to
explore, expand, and diversify just like students in schools
similar to THS can in their 8 period schedule

Start time?
The following bell schedule examples

be adjusted for an 8 am start time
with dismissal at 2:30 pm
can

Example: A/B Block Schedule
727 am

225 pm
A

7:27—8:11

Ia

B

Minutes

5a

Annou~scenic;iIs

auics

Sb

9: 05— 9:48

2a

6a

9S2-.1~35
10:41

—

12:49

90
3

7

Includes 30 35 minute lunch
built into the period
12:55 —1:38
142—22

92

128

4a

8a
Sb

90

Example: A/B Block Schedule
7:27 m

2.25 Sm
A

II

Ms

±~

K 15—1459

The Basic Facts

________

9 05—91K
952

1035

School Day
loll 12.19
hschsdcs 30 35
• 418 minutes total
0chbssiIlh.s,lhep,,~d
1155
30
• 53 Non-instructional minutes in the day
rzf~~s
(passing time, lunch)
• 362 Instructional minutes in the day
• Every teacher has at least I preparation period per day
‘ji’jtsfr

4a

14a
III

__________

Iunch
3rd block longer to accommodate multiple lunch waves

•

• Each student is scheduled for lunch during 3~ block
• Teachers have their lunch when students have their lunch
• Keeps an 8 period schedule an 8 period academic schedule

Example: 8, Drop 2 Schedule
7:27 am 2:25 pm
-

Minutes

7:27-8:27
8:31— 9:31
9:35 — 10:35
10:39— 12:17
Lunch 110:39 — 11:09 (30)
class 11:15 — 12:17 (64)
class 10:39—11:13 (34)
Lunch 211:15 — 11:46(31)
Class 11:48 — 12:17 (29)
class 10:39 — 11:43 (64)
Lunch 3 11:47 — 12fl7 (30)

12:21— 1:21
1:25—2:25

4

4

6

6

64

Example: 8, Drop 2 Schedule
7:27 am - 2:25 pm

The Basic Facts

7:27.8:17

A
I

B
I

C
1

0
3

60

t31—%31

2

2

1

4

60

935—18:35
______

.2_

5

5

60

‘03,—Il’,

61

I_”._-,_

School Day
~ 4
• 418 minutes total
!~.tt:~t~;::t
• 50 Non-instructional minutes in the day
I121—I;11
•j__•
(passing time, lunch)
0:13—125
6
—.
• 364 Instructional minutes in the day
Every teacher has at least I preparation period per day

4

6

6

64

7

7

7

60
60

_______

________

64
5

B

8

‘.--

—.,

—

Lunch
41h block longer to accommodate multiple lunch waves

•

• Each student has lunch embedded into period 4 or 6,
depending on the day
• Teachers have their lunch when students have their lunch
• Keeps an 8 period schedule as an 8 period schedule

Impact of a new bell schedule on meeting
new BOE graduation requirements
Impact

Current Schedule

8 Period Schedule

Operationally

No change.

Less transition time increases
instructional time; fewer
transitions positively impacts
student culture

Instructionally

Students lack flexibility to
meet new graduation
requirements

Increase instructional time
per period; Added flexibility
to meet new graduation
requirements

Financially

Additional FTE needed to
strengthen graduation
clusters (art, music, dance,
computer science, technolgy
education)

Additional FTE needed to
strengthen graduation
clusters (art, music, dance,
computer science, technology
education)

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting, November 26, 2019

Dr. Cialfi

Agenda Item III-D

Personnel
Resignations – Certified
Walsh, Margaret; English teacher at Madison Middle
School since August 2005, retiring effective June 30,
2020.

Recommendation:

Accept.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Mrs. Norcel

Agenda Item – III-E

Policy Committee Report
Policy Committee Meeting –
November 19, 2019

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Policy Committee
of the
Trumbull Board of Education
Regular Meeting
Long Hill Administration Building Conference Room
Tuesday, November 19, 2019 – 5:30 p.m.
MINUTES
I.

Preliminary Business
A. Call to Order / Introduction – The meeting was called to order by Ms. Petitti, acting as
chair, at 5:30 p.m.
Members present
Marie Petitti, BOE member
Kathleen Fearon, BOE member
Jonathan S. Budd, Ph.D., administrative designee
John Mastrianni, TEA representative
Paul Coppola, TAA representative
Jeffrey Mullins, parent representative
JeTaya Ortiz, parent representative (arrived 5:40)
Howard Qian, student representative

Members absent
Jackie Norcel, Chair, BOE member
Michael Buswell, parent representative
Anthony Iannini, community representative
Michelle Malone, community representative
Keira (Kiki) Grant, student representative

1 member of the Public
B. Correspondence – Dr. Budd conveyed the regrets of Ms. Norcel and Ms. Grant in
being absent from the meeting. There was no other correspondence.
C. Public Comment – There was no Public Comment.
II.

Reports / Action Items
A. Approval of Minutes – Special Meeting, August 20, 2019 – Ms. Petitti moved to
approve the minutes; it was seconded by Dr. Fearon, and unanimously agreed to, with
Ms. Petitti abstaining.
B. Approval of Minutes – Special Meeting, August 27, 2019 – Ms. Petitti moved to
approve the minutes; it was seconded by Dr. Fearon, and unanimously agreed to.

C. Approval of Minutes – Special Meeting, October 17, 2019 – Ms. Petitti moved to
approve the minutes; it was seconded by Dr. Fearon, and unanimously agreed to.
D. Report, Administrative Designee – Dr. Budd noted that his comments would come in
relation to each policy on tonight’s agenda.
E. Approval of 2020 Policy Committee Meeting Dates – Dr. Budd presented the 2020
Policy Committee Meeting Dates included in the Committee packet. Dr. Fearon
moved to accept those 2020 Policy Committee Meeting Dates, and Ms. Petitti
seconded. The motion was unanimously agreed to.
F. Board of Education Meeting Updates
a. August 27, 2019 Combined First/Second Readings – Dr. Budd noted that the
Board heard combined First/Second Readings of the following eleven policies
as presented at its August 27, 2019 meeting, and approved the policies.
i. Asbestos Management Plans, Policy Code 3524.3
ii. Budget Transfer, Policy Code 3160 (based on revisions from the BOE
Finance Cmte., 8/22/2019)
iii. Student Use and Possession of Smoking Products, Tobacco Products,
Drugs, and Alcohol, Policy Code 5131.6
iv. Staff Use and Possession of Smoking Products, Tobacco Products,
Drugs, and Alcohol, Policy Code 4118.231
v. Security Checks, Policy Code 4212.5
vi. Student Teachers, Policy Code 4122
vii. Student Standard of Conduct, Policy Code 5131
viii. Student Sunscreen Use, Policy Code 5141.214
ix. Administration of Medication by School Personnel, Policy Code
5141.21
x. Individualized Education Program / Special Education Program,
Policy Code 6159
xi. Eligibility to Attend Trumbull Public Schools, Policy Code 5111
b. August 27, 2019 First Readings – Dr. Budd noted that the Board heard First
Readings of the following four policies as presented at its August 27, 2019
meeting.
i. Food Allergy Management, Policy Code 5141.260
ii. Student Wellness, Policy Code 6142.101
iii. Gifted and Talented Identification and Programming, Policy Code
6141.313
iv. Curriculum Development, Policy Code 6141
The Board suggested no substantive revisions, so these policies were returned
to the Board for Second Readings on September 24, 2019.
c. September 24, 2019 Second Readings – Dr. Budd noted that the Board
approved the following four policies as presented at its September 24, 2019
meeting.
i. Food Allergy Management, Policy Code 5141.260
ii. Student Wellness, Policy Code 6142.101

iii. Gifted and Talented Identification and Programming, Policy Code
6141.313
iv. Curriculum Development, Policy Code 6141
d. October 29, 2019 Combined First/Second Reading – Dr. Budd noted that the
Board heard a combined First/Second Reading of the following policy as
presented at its October 29, 2019 meeting, and approved the policy.
i. Reimbursement of Expenses, Policy Code 4133
III.

Policy Review/Discussion
A. Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment in the Workplace, Policy Code 4118.112
– Dr. Budd presented the proposed revised policy in this evening’s packet. The
Committee unanimously agreed to bring the policy, with potential revision, to the
Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
B. Security and Safety, Policy Code 3516 – Dr. Budd presented the proposed revised
policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed to bring the
policy, with revision, to the Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
C. Domestic Violence, Policy Code 4118.16 – Dr. Budd presented the proposed new
policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed to bring the
policy, with potential revision, to the Board for a First Reading on November 26,
2019.
D. Homeless Students, Policy Code 5118.1 – Dr. Budd presented the proposed revised
policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed to bring the
policy to the Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
E. Eligibility to Attend Trumbull Public Schools, Policy Code 5111 – Dr. Budd
presented the proposed revised policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee
unanimously agreed to bring the policy to the Board for a First Reading on November
26, 2019.
F. School Resource Officers, Policy Code 5142.4 – Dr. Budd presented the proposed
new policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed to bring the
policy to the Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
G. Gifts to the School District, Policy Code 3210 – Dr. Budd presented the proposed
revised policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed to bring
the policy, with revision to the Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
H. Trumbull High School Concession Stand, Policy Code 1331 – Dr. Budd presented the
proposed revised policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed
to bring the policy, with revision, to the Board for a First Reading on November 26,
2019.

I. Student Activity, Scholarship/Awards, and Works Fund Special Accounts, Policy
Code 3453 – Dr. Budd presented an update to the proposed revised policy in this
evening’s packet; the update is attached to these Minutes. The Committee
unanimously agreed to bring the policy to the Board for a First Reading on November
26, 2019.
J. Suicide Prevention/Intervention, Policy Code 5141.5 – Dr. Budd presented the
proposed revised policy in this evening’s packet. The Committee unanimously agreed
to bring the policy to the Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
At Dr. Budd’s request, Dr. Fearon and Ms. Petitti unanimously agreed to add Item
III.K. to the agenda based on the documents attached to these Minutes, which Dr.
Budd explained had been developed earlier today.
K. Legal Services, Policy Code 9125 – Dr. Budd presented the proposed new policy
attached to these Minutes. The Committee unanimously agreed to bring the policy,
with revision, to the Board for a First Reading on November 26, 2019.
Adjournment
Ms. Petitti moved to adjourn the meeting at 6:50 p.m.; it was seconded by Dr. Fearon, and
unanimously agreed to.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019
Agenda Item – III-E-1

Dr. Budd
First Reading
4118.112/Sex Discrimination and Sexual
Harassment in the Workplace
Several aspects of this policy must be revised
to conform with various changes related to
Connecticut Public Act 19-16, “An Act
Combatting Sexual Assault and Sexual
Harassment.” The proposed language follows
the recommendations of CABE (the
Connecticut Association of Boards of
Education) in all respects. At its meeting on
November 19, 2019, the Policy Committee
agreed to bring the policy to the Board tonight
for a First Reading. The proposed deletions
are struck through; the proposed additions are
underlined.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

4118.112/Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment in the Workplace
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

4000
Personnel – Certified and
Non-Certified
POLICY CODE: 4118.112/Sex Discrimination
and Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace
SECTION:
CATEGORY:

SEX DISCRIMATION AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT IN THE WORKPLACE
Policy Statement
The Trumbull Board of Education is committed to safeguarding the right of all employees within
the District to a work environment free from all forms of sexual harassment. Therefore, the
Board condemns and prohibits all unwelcome behavior of a sexual nature which is designed to
extort sexual favors from an employee as a term or condition of employment, or which has the
purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment
unreasonably interfering with the employee’s work performance or adversely affecting the
employee’s employment opportunities. The Board also strongly opposes any retaliatory behavior
against complainants or witnesses to allegations of sexual harassment.
Any employee who believes that he/she has been subjected to sex discrimination or sexual
harassment should report the alleged misconduct immediately so that appropriate corrective
action may be taken at once. In the absence of a victim’s complaint, the Board, upon learning of,
or having reason to suspect, the occurrence of any sexual misconduct, will must ensure that an
investigation is promptly commenced by the appropriate individuals.
The Superintendent of Schools is directed to develop and implement specific procedures related
to reporting, investigating, and remedying allegations of sex discrimination and/or sexual
harassment.
A copy of this Policy and its accompanying Regulations is to be distributed to all supervisory
and non-supervisory personnel employees at the start of the school year and posted in
appropriate places.
Adopted: 1/20/1981
Revised: 10/20/1992, 9/7/1993,
10/4/2000, 3/27/2018, ?/?/2020
References
 Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972



Connecticut General Statutes §§ 17a-101, 46a-54, 46a-60
Connecticut Public Act 19-16, “An Act Combatting Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment”




Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 0521: Non-Discrimination
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5145.5: Sexual Harassment of Students
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Regulations
I. Definitions
A. “Sex discrimination” is defined as when an employer refuses to hire, disciplines, or
discharges any individual, or otherwise discriminates against an individual with respect to
his/her compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment on the basis of the
individual’s sex. “Sex discrimination” is also defined as when a person, because of
his/her sex, is denied participation in, or the benefits of, a program that receives federal
financial assistance.
B. “Sexual harassment,” a form of sex discrimination, means any unwelcome sexual
advances or requests for sexual favors or any conduct of a sexual nature when (1)
submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of
an individual’s employment; (2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an
individual is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting such individual; or (3)
such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual’s
work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment.
C. “Employee” shall mean any member of the teaching, administrative, or support staff.
“Employee” means any individual hired by the Board of Education.
D. “Immediate supervisor” shall mean the person to whom the employee is directly
responsible.
II. Policy Awareness
A. Each school shall post in a prominent and accessible location information concerning the
illegality of sexual harassment and remedies available to victims of sexual harassment.
B. Each employee shall be provided, no later than three months after the employee’s start
date with the District, a copy of the information concerning the illegality of sexual
harassment, and remedies available to victims of sexual harassment, by electronic mail
with a subject line that includes the words “Sexual Harassment Policy” or similar, if the
District has provided an e-mail account to the employee, or if the employee has provided
the District with an e-mail address.
C. The Board will also post such information on the District’s website.
D. A copy of this Policy and its accompanying Regulations is to be distributed to all
employees at the start of the school year.
E. Consistent with requirements of the State of Connecticut, staff training in the prevention
of sex discrimination and sexual harassment in the workplace shall be conducted annually
as part of the District’s continuing staff development program. Training and education
shall also take place no later than six months after the date of a new employee’s hire.
III. Complaint Procedures
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A. The Assistant Superintendent will serve as the District’s Title IX Coordinator.
B. If an employee believes that he/she is being or has been subjected to sex discrimination
or sexually harassed, the employee is to report the incident to his/her immediate
supervisor the Title IX Coordinator. Should the immediate supervisor Title IX
Coordinator be the alleged harasser subject of the complaint, the report shall be made to
the next level of management the Superintendent, who shall investigate or appoint a
designee to do so. Incidents of sex discrimination or sexual harassment may be reported
informally or through the filing of a formal complaint.
C. All reports of sexual harassment shall be held in confidence subject to any all applicable
laws and any relevant provisions of collective bargaining agreements of the District.
D. Consistent with federal and state law, and any relevant provisions of collective
bargaining agreements of the District, the following procedures shall be employed in
handling any report, investigation, and remedial action concerning allegations of sexual
harassment.
1. Informal Complaints
i.

An employee who believes that he/she is being or has been subjected to sex
discrimination or sexually harassed may request that an informal meeting be
held between himself/herself and his/her immediate supervisor. The purpose of
such a meeting will be to discuss the allegations and remedial steps available.
The supervisor will then promptly discuss the complaint with the alleged
harasser perpetrator.

ii.

Should the harasser perpetrator admit the allegations, the supervisor is to obtain
a written assurance that the unwelcome behavior will stop. Depending on the
severity of the charges, the supervisor may recommend that further disciplinary
action be taken. Thereafter, the supervisor is to prepare a written report of the
incident and inform the complainant of the resolution. The complainant is to
indicate on the supervisor’s report whether he/she is satisfied with the
resolution. If the complainant is satisfied with the resolution, the incident will
be deemed closed. However, the complaint may be reopened for investigation if
a recurrence of sex discrimination or sexual harassment is reported. The
supervisor is to inform the complainant to report any recurrence of the
harassment or any retaliatory action that might occur. Should the complainant
be dissatisfied with the resolution, he/she is to file a formal written complaint.

iii.

If, during the supervisor’s informal attempt to resolve the complaint, the
harasser perpetrator admits the allegations but refuses to give assurance that
he/she will refrain from the unwelcome behavior in the future, the supervisor is
to file a report with the next level of management the Title IX Coordinator. The
report is to indicate the nature of the complaint, a description of what occurred
when the supervisor informed the alleged harasser perpetrator of the allegations
against him/her, the harasser’s perpetrator’s response to the allegations, and a
recommendation that stronger corrective actions be taken. This report should be
accompanied by a formal complaint.
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iv.

Should the alleged harasser perpetrator deny the allegations, the supervisor is to
inform the complainant of the denial and state that a formal written complaint
will be required for further formal investigation. The supervisor will file a report
with the next level of management the Title IX Coordinator on what has
transpired to date. If the complainant submits a formal complaint, a copy of it
should accompany the supervisor’s report with a recommendation for further
action.

2. Formal Complaints
i.

A formal complaint may be submitted either to initially report any incidence of
sex discrimination or sexual harassment, or as a follow-up to an unsatisfactory
resolution of an informal attempt to resolve a complaint. In the latter case, the
formal written complaint is to be submitted to the supervisor originally
consulted, who will then forward it to the next appropriate level of management
for appropriate action.

ii.

The formal written complaint should state the:
(a) Name of the complainant;
(b) Date of the complaint;
(c) Date of the alleged discrimination/harassment;
(d) Name or names of the alleged harasser or harassers perpetrator(s);
(e) Location where such alleged discrimination/harassment occurred;
(f) Details of the circumstances constituting the alleged
discrimination/harassment, including witnesses, if any; and,
(g) If the incident has been reported before, details of the prior report, prior
resolution, and complainant’s dissatisfaction.

iii.

Any employee who believes that he/she has been discriminated against or
sexually harassed in the workplace in violation of this policy may also file a
complaint with the Southwest Region Office of the Connecticut Commission on
Human Rights and Opportunities, 350 Fairfield Avenue, 6 th Floor, Bridgeport,
CT, 06604, 203-579-6246, and/or the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, Boston Area Office, 475 Government Center, Boston, MA, 02203,
617-565-3200. Connecticut law requires that a formal written complaint be filed
with the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities within 180 days of
the date when the alleged discrimination/harassment occurred. Remedies for sex
discrimination and sexual harassment may include cease and desist orders, back
pay, compensatory damages, hiring, promotion, and/or reinstatement.

3. Complaint Investigations, Remedial Actions, Appeals, and Post-Remedial Actions
i.

Upon receipt of a formal or informal complaint, thorough and impartial
investigation of the allegations must follow. This investigation is to be
conducted diligently. A complainant is to be notified of the outcome of an
investigation.
Complaints will be investigated promptly. Corrective action will be taken when
allegations are verified. Confidentiality will be maintained by all persons
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involved in the investigation to the extent possible, and reprisals or retaliation
that occur as a result of the good-faith reporting of charges of sex discrimination
or sexual harassment will result in disciplinary action against the retaliator.
ii.

If the investigation reveals that sexual harassment has occurred, appropriate
sanctions will be imposed in a manner consistent with any applicable laws and
any relevant provisions of collective bargaining agreements of the District.
Depending on the gravity of the situation, these may include termination from
employment. Consistent with any applicable laws, any lost employment benefits
or opportunities will be restored to the victims.
If the investigation reveals that sex discrimination or sexual harassment has
occurred, appropriate sanctions will be imposed in a manner consistent with any
applicable law. Depending on the gravity of the misconduct, these may range
from a reprimand up to and including dismissal from employment.

iii.

Anyone subjecting complainants or witnesses to any form of retaliation will also
be subject to disciplinary action in the manner prescribed by law and consistent
with any applicable laws and any relevant provisions of collective bargaining
agreements of the District.

iv.

If an investigation reveals that no sex discrimination or sexual harassment has
occurred, or if the complainant is not satisfied with the remedial action taken
after a finding of sex discrimination or sexual harassment, the complainant may
appeal in writing to the next level of management the Superintendent or the
Board of Education. The appeal must include a copy of the original complaint,
all relevant reports, the specific action being appealed, and an explanation of
why the complainant is appealing.

v.

Following a finding of sex discrimination or sexual harassment, victims will be
periodically interviewed by the appropriate supervisory personnel to ensure that
the discrimination/harassment has not resumed and that no retaliatory action has
occurred. These follow-up interviews will continue for an appropriate period of
time. A report will be made of any victim’s response.

4. Complaint Records
A complainant should receive a copy of any resolution report filed by the supervisor
concerning his/her complaint. Copies should also be filed with the employment
records of both the complainant and the alleged harasser perpetrator consistent with
any applicable laws and any relevant provisions of collective bargaining agreements
of the District.
5. Investigation in the Absence of a Complaint
In the absence of a victim’s complaint, the Board, upon learning of, or having reasons
to suspect, the occurrence of any sexual misconduct, will must ensure that an
investigation is commenced by the appropriate individuals upon their learning of, or
having reason to suspect, the occurrence of any sexual misconduct.
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6. Training
1. Consistent with any applicable laws and any relevant provisions of collective
bargaining agreements of the District, employees will receive periodic training
regarding sexual harassment and related matters.
6. Role of the District’s Title IX Coordinator
The District’s Title IX Coordinator shall immediately institute an inquiry into
allegations which shall include, but not be limited to:
i.

Advising the Superintendent of Schools that a complaint of alleged sex
discrimination or sexual harassment has been filed.

ii.

Interviewing the complaining adult or student in a confidential setting. In the
case of a student, the parent/guardians shall be notified (unless the
parent/guardian is the subject of the allegations) and invited to be present for the
interview.

iii.

Conducting interviews with all parties named as perpetrators of and witnesses to
the alleged sex discrimination or sexual harassment.

iv.

Filing a report of findings with the Superintendent of Schools. If the findings
result in reasonable cause to suspect or believe that any child under the age of
eighteen has been abused, the District’s Title IX Coordinator shall also file a
report with the State of Connecticut Commissioner of Children and Youth
Services. Nothing contained herein shall abrogate the reporting requirements of
school personnel pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes §17a-101 in cases of
suspected child abuse.
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First Reading
3516/Security and Safety
Minor revisions to this policy are necessary to
conform with Connecticut Public Act 19-52,
“An Act Concerning School Safety.” The
proposed language follows the
recommendations of CABE (the Connecticut
Association of Boards of Education) in all
respects. At its meeting on November 19,
2019, the Policy Committee agreed to bring
the policy to the Board tonight for a First
Reading. The proposed additions are
underlined.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

3516/Security and Safety
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

3000
Business & NonInstructional Operations
POLICY CODE: 3516/Security and Safety
SECTION:
CATEGORY:

SECURITY AND SAFETY
Policy Statement
The Board of Education recognizes that District employees, students, visitors, and others present
on District property are entitled to work and study under safe and secure conditions. Every
reasonable precaution will be taken to protect their security and their property.
These precautions may include, but are not limited to, school or law enforcement officials
searching lockers and other school property available for use by students for the presence of
weapons, contraband, or the fruits of a crime in accordance with the statutory provisions related
to (1) the search being justified at its inception; and (2) the search as actually conducted being
reasonably related in scope to the circumstances which justified the interference in the first place.
Although each building administrator is responsible for building security, he/she should work
cooperatively with school personnel, students, the School Resource Officer (SRO) where
applicable, and the parent community to make certain the environment is secure at all times.
Staff and students should be encouraged to report anything of an unusual nature to the school
administration.
The Board shall develop and implement a school security and safety plan for each school in the
District. Each plan shall be based on the school security and safety plan standards developed by
the Connecticut Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection. The Board shall
annually review and update, if necessary, such plans.
Each District school shall have a school security and safety committee under the jurisdiction of
the Board. Such committee shall be responsible for assisting in the development of the school
security and safety plan for the school, and for administering the plan. Membership shall consist
of a local police officer, a local first responder, a teacher at the school, an administrator at the
school, a mental health professional (guidance counselor, social worker, school psychologist,
school nurse, or child mental health specialist), a parent/guardian of a student enrolled in the
school, and any other person the Board finds necessary. Any parent/guardian serving on the
committee shall not have access to any information about disturbing or threatening student
behavior reported to the committee, as such access might compromise student confidentiality.
The Board shall annually submit each school’s security and safety plan to the Connecticut
Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection, with the required documentation, in
the manner requested.
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The Board recognizes that its responsibility for the safety of students extends to possible natural
and man-made disasters and that such emergencies are best met by planning and preparedness.
Emergency preparedness training shall be consistent with the school security and safety plan
developed and implemented by the Board for each school in the District.
Consistent with the standards of the Connecticut Department of Emergency Services and Public
Protection, each school’s security and safety plan shall be an all-hazards approach to
emergencies at public schools and shall include, but not be limited to:
(1) involvement of local officials, including the First Selectman, the Superintendent of
Schools, law enforcement, fire, public health, emergency management, and emergency
medical services, in the plan’s development;
(2) a command center organization structure based on the federal National Incident
Management System and a description of the responsibilities of such command center
organization;
(3) a requirement that a school security and safety committee be established at the school;
(4) crisis management procedures;
(5) a requirement that local law enforcement and other local public safety officials evaluate,
score, and provide feedback on fire drills and crisis response drills;
(6) a requirement that the Board of Education annually submit reports to the Department of
Emergency Services and Public Protection regarding such fire drills and crisis response
drills;
(7) procedures for managing various types of emergencies;
(8) a requirement that the Board of Education conduct a security and vulnerability
assessment for the school every two years;
(9) a requirement that the Safe School Climate Committee of the school collect and evaluate
information related to instances of disturbing or threatening behavior that may not meet
the statutory definition of bullying and report such information, as necessary, to the
District’s Safe School Climate Coordinator and the school’s security and safety
committee; and
(10) a requirement that the school provide an orientation pertaining to the school’s security
and safety plan to each employee, and provide violence prevention training as prescribed
in the school’s security and safety plan.
When determined necessary, the District will utilize qualified school security consultants
operating in Connecticut. Such consultants used will be listed on the registry maintained by the
Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection and published on its website.
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Adopted: 1/9/1990
Revised: 7/25/1995, 11/14/2005,
11/21/2017, ?/?/2020
References
 Connecticut Public Act 94-115, “An Act Concerning School Searches”
 Connecticut Public Act 13-3, “An Act Concerning Gun Violence Prevention and Children’s
Safety”
 Connecticut Public Act 19-52, “An Act Concerning School Security”


Connecticut General Statutes §§ 10-220f, 10-222k, 10-222m, 10-222n, 10-231




Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5131: Student Standard of Conduct
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 6114.1: Fire Safety & Crisis Response
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4118.16/Domestic Violence
This proposed new policy allows the District
to document its new responsibilities outlined
in Connecticut Public Act 19-146, “An Act
Requiring the Provision of Information
Concerning Domestic Violence Services and
Resources to Students, Parents, and
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4118.16/Domestic Violence
ENTIRE PROPOSED POLICY IS NEW
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

4000
Personnel – Certified and
Non-Certified
POLICY CODE: 4118.16/Domestic Violence
SECTION:
CATEGORY:

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Policy Statement
According to the United States Department of Justice, “domestic violence” includes felony or
misdemeanor crimes of violence committed by a current or former spouse or intimate partner of
the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person who is
cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse or intimate partner, by a person
similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic or family violence laws, or by any
other person against an adult or youth victim who is protected from that person’s acts under the
domestic or family violence laws. The Trumbull Board of Education recognizes that domestic
violence is both a violation of human rights and an obstacle to learning.
The Board will not tolerate domestic violence of any kind in or around District offices, facilities,
classrooms, work sites, or vehicles, or while a student or employee is engaged in District
business of activities. This includes the display of any violent or threatening behavior that may
result in physical or emotional injury or otherwise place at risk the safety and productivity of
District students and/or personnel.
The District will provide information concerning services and resources available to victims of
domestic violence. The information shall include, but not be limited to:
1. referrals available to counseling and supportive services, including, but not limited to, the
Safe at Home program administered by the Office of the Secretary of the State, shelter
services, medical services, domestic abuse hotlines, legal counseling and advocacy,
mental health care, and financial assistance; and
(2) procedures to voluntarily and confidentially identify eligibility for referrals to such
counseling and supportive services.
The District shall provide such information to any student or parent/guardian of a student who
expresses to an employee that such student or parent/guardian does not feel safe at home due to
domestic violence, as well as to any parent/guardian of a student who authorizes the transfer of
such student’s educational records to another school.
Adopted: ?/?/2020
References
 Connecticut General Statutes §10-222d
 Connecticut Public Act 19-146, “An Act Requiring the Provision of Information Concerning
Domestic Violence Services and Resources to Students, Parents, and Guardians”



Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 4118.112: Sexual Harassment
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5131: Student Standard of Conduct
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Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5141.4: Reporting of Child Abuse, Neglect, and Sexual
Assault
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First Reading
5118.1/Homeless Students
An addition to this mandated policy (see pp.
4-5) is necessary based on new requirements
outlined in Connecticut Public Act 19-179,
“An Act Concerning Homeless Students’
Access to Education.” The proposed language
follows the recommendations of CABE (the
Connecticut Association of Boards of
Education) in all respects. At its meeting on
November 19, 2019, the Policy Committee
agreed to bring the policy to the Board tonight
for a First Reading. The proposed addition is
underlined.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

5118.1/Homeless Students
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
5000
CATEGORY:
Students
POLICY CODE: 5118.1/Homeless
Students

HOMELESS STUDENTS
Policy Statement
It is the policy of the Trumbull Board of Education to make reasonable efforts to identify
homeless children and youths within the District, encourage their enrollment in school, and
eliminate existing barriers to their education which may be present in District policies or
practices, in compliance with all applicable federal and state laws. No child or youth shall be
discriminated against in the District because of homelessness. Homeless children and youths
residing within the District or residing in temporary shelters in the District shall be offered free
school privileges in accordance with this policy and its regulations.
Homeless children and youths are federally defined as “individuals who lack a fixed, regular, and
adequate nighttime residence.” This definition includes the following types of children and
youths who are:
1. sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or similar
reason;
2. living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, or camping grounds due to lack of alternative
adequate accommodations;
3. living in emergency or transitional shelters;
4. abandoned in hospitals;
5. having a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not designed for or
ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings;
6. living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, bus or train stations, or similar
settings; or
7. migratory children living in the above described circumstances.
Connecticut General Statutes (C.G.S.) §10-253(d) defines residency as children residing with
relatives or non-relatives when it is the intention of such relatives or non-relatives and of the
children or their parents or guardians that such residence is to be: (1) permanent; (2) provided
without pay; and (3) not for the sole purpose of obtaining school accommodations. In addition,
C.G.S. §10-253(e) indicates that a child in a temporary shelter is entitled to free school privileges
from either the school district in which the shelter is located or from the school district in which
the child would otherwise reside if not for the need for temporary shelter.
“Enroll” is federally defined to include attending classes and participating fully in school
activities.
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An “unaccompanied youth” is federally defined as a homeless child or youth not in the physical
custody of a parent or guardian.
The District’s educational liaison for homeless children and youths is the Director of Pupil
Personnel Services. The liaison must assist homeless children and youths, as described herein, in
placement/enrollment decisions, considering the youth’s wishes, and provide notice of appeal
under placement/enrollment disputes provisions. The liaison shall also participate in Stateprovided professional development programs for local liaisons.
The Superintendent shall develop regulations to ensure compliance with applicable statutes in the
implementation of this policy.
Adopted: 3/14/2002
Revised: 5/6/2003, 2/14/2017,
1/9/2018, ?/?/2020
References
 McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act,
Public Law 114-95
 The Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA)







Connecticut General Statutes §§ 10-186, 10-253(d), 10-253(e), 10-253(f), 17a-101, 17a-102, 17a103, 17a-106, 46b-120
Connecticut Public Act 17-194, “An Act Concerning Access to Student Records for Certain
Unaccompanied Youths”
Connecticut Public Act 19-179, “An Act Concerning Homeless Students’ Access to Education”
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5111: Eligibility to Attend Trumbull Public Schools
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5141.3: Health Assessments and Immunizations
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5141.4: Reporting of Child Abuse, Neglect, and Sexual
Assault
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Regulations
I. Enrollment and Placement
A. Homeless children and youths, as defined by federal and state statutes, residing within the
school district shall be entitled to free school privileges.
B. A child or youth residing in a temporary shelter is entitled to free school privileges from
the district in which the shelter is located or from the school district where the child or
youth would otherwise reside if not for the placement in a temporary shelter. The district
in which the temporary shelter is located shall notify the district where the child or youth
would otherwise be attending. The district so notified may choose to either:
1. continue to provide educational services, including transportation between the
temporary shelter and the school in the home district; or
2. pay tuition to the district in which the temporary shelter is located.
C. Homeless children and youths within the district not placed in a shelter remain the
district’s responsibility in terms of the provision of continued educational services. Such
services for such a child or youth may be:
1. continued in the school (“school of origin”) that the student attended when
permanently housed or the school of last enrollment; or
2. provided in the school that is attended by other students living in the same
attendance area where the homeless child or youth lives.
D. To the extent feasible, a homeless child or youth will be kept in the school of origin,
unless it is against the wishes of the parent/guardian. If placement in the school of origin
is not feasible, the homeless child or youth must be placed in the school that is attended
by other students living in the same attendance area in which the homeless child lives.
E. The District will provide a written explanation, including the right to appeal, whenever
the District sends a homeless student to a school other than the school of origin or a
school requested by the parent/guardian or unaccompanied youth.
II. Provision of Educational Services
A. Homeless students shall not be separated from the mainstream environment on the basis
of their homelessness. Such students shall have access to education and other services
they need to meet the same challenging State academic standards to which all students
are held. Homeless students shall be provided educational services that are comparable to
those provided to other students enrolled in the District, including, but not limited to,
Title I services, transportation services, compensatory educational programs, gifted and
talented services, special education services, ELL services, health services, food and
nutrition programs, and preschools operated by the District, if they meet the established
criteria for these services.
B. District administrators shall attempt to remove existing barriers to school attendance by
homeless children and youths:
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1. The selected school for the homeless child or youth shall enroll the child or youth,
even in the absence of records normally required for enrollment. The last school
in which the child or youth was enrolled shall be contacted to obtain records.
2. Other enrollment requirements that may constitute a barrier to the education of the
homeless child or youth may be waived at the discretion of the Superintendent. If
the District is unable to determine the student’s grade level due to missing or
incomplete records, the District shall administer tests or other reasonable means to
determine the appropriate grade level for the child or youth.
3. Fees and charges that may present a barrier to the enrollment or transfer of a
homeless child or youth may be waived at the discretion of the Superintendent.
4. Transportation services must be comparable to those provided other students in
the selected school. Transportation shall be provided to the student’s school of
origin in compliance with federal and state regulations. If the school of origin is in
a different school district from where the homeless child or youth is currently
living, both school districts shall agree on a method for sharing the responsibility
and costs, or share the costs equally.
5. When a homeless student obtains permanent housing, enrollment in and
transportation to the school of origin must be provided until the end of the
academic year, if it is in the student’s best interest to remain in that school.
6. The homeless student’s right to attend the school of origin extends for the
duration of homelessness. When the homeless child or youth completes the final
grade served by the school of origin, he/she is entitled to attend the designated
receiving school for that feeder school of origin.
7. Official school records policies and regulations shall be waived at the discretion
of the Superintendent, in compliance with federal statutes.
8. The District shall make a reasonable effort to locate immunization records from
information available. The District’s liaison shall assist the parent/guardian in
obtaining the necessary immunizations and records. The District shall arrange for
students to receive immunizations through health agencies and at District expense
if no other recourse is available. Immunizations may, however, be waived for
homeless children and youths only in accordance with provisions of Board Policy
5141.3, Health Assessments and Immunizations.
9. Other barriers to school attendance by homeless children or youths may be
waived at the discretion of the Superintendent.
C. The District will treat information about a homeless child or youth’s living situation as a
student education record subject to the protections of the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA). Such information shall not be deemed to be directory information.
D. Any homeless child or youth denied school accommodations shall continue in attendance
or be immediately enrolled in the school selected by the child in the District. The
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homeless child or youth or the parent/guardian of such homeless child or youth shall be
provided with a written explanation of the reasons for the denial of accommodations in a
manner and form understandable to such homeless child or youth or parent/guardian.
Information shall also be provided regarding the right to appeal the decision of the denial
of accommodations, and the homeless child or youth or the parent/guardian of such
homeless child or youth shall be referred to the local educational liaison for homeless
children and youths. The homeless child or youth shall be entitled to continue in
attendance in the District during all available appeals. In addition, if a homeless child or
youth is denied school accommodations, such homeless child or youth shall be entitled to
a hearing conducted pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes §10-186.
III. Specific Administrative Responsibilities
A. The Superintendent of Schools shall refer identified homeless children under the age of
eighteen who may reside within the school district, unless such children are emancipated
minors, to the Connecticut Department of Children and Families.
B. The Superintendent of Schools shall designate a staff person as a local educational liaison
for homeless children and youths to carry out the duties described as follows:
1. Ensure that homeless children and youths are identified by school personnel
through outreach and coordination with other agencies and entities.
2. Ensure that homeless children are enrolled in and have a full and equal
opportunity to succeed in the District’s schools.
3. Ensure that homeless families and homeless children and youths receive
educational services for which they are eligible, including Head Start Programs
and preschool programs administered by the District.
4. Inform parents/guardians of homeless children and youths of educational and
related opportunities available to their children, and meaningful opportunities to
participate in the education of their children.
5. Ensure that public notice of the educational rights of homeless children and
youths is disseminated where such children receive services in locations
frequented by parents/guardians of such children and youths and unaccompanied
youths, including schools, shelters, public libraries, and soup kitchens, in a
manner and form understandable to parents/guardians of homeless children and
youths and unaccompanied youths.
6. Ensure that enrollment disputes related to homeless children and youths are
mediated.
7. Inform parents/guardians of homeless children and youths of all transportation
services, including to the school of origin, and how to access those services.
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8. Ensure that homeless children and youths receive referrals to health care services,
dental services, mental health and substance abuse services, housing services, and
other appropriate services.
9. Assist any unaccompanied youth in placement/enrollment decisions, including
considering the youth’s wishes in those decisions, and providing notice to the
youth of the right to appeal such decisions.
10. Assist homeless children and youths who do not have immunizations, or
immunization or medical records, to obtain the necessary immunizations, or
immunization or medical records.
11. Collaborate and coordinate with State coordinators and community and school
personnel responsible for the provision of education and related services to
homeless children and youths.
12. Indicate that a child or youth or his/her immediate family is eligible to participate
in a local District program, and affirm such individual/family for the HUD
homeless assistance program, presuming that the District liaison has received the
mandatory training for such.
13. Provide the relevant State Coordinator the reliable, valid, and comprehensive data
needed to fulfill the federally required data collection.
14. Participate in professional development and other technical assistance activities as
determined appropriate by the relevant State Coordinator.
15. Ensure that school personnel providing services to homeless children and youths
receive professional development and other support.
16. Ensure that unaccompanied youths:
i.
are enrolled in school;
ii. have opportunities to meet the same challenging State academic standards
the State has established for other children and youths; and
iii. are informed of their status as independent youths under Section 480 of
the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1087VV) and that such
youths may obtain assistance from the District to receive verification of
such status for purposes of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid.
17. Coordinate special education services for homeless children and youths identified
as eligible within the District.
18. Ensure that high school age homeless youths receive assistance from counselors
to advise such youths on preparation and readiness for college.
19. Provide any unaccompanied youth full access to his/her educational records,
including medical records, in the District’s possession.
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IV. Appeal Procedures
A. C.G.S. §10-186 currently defines the process for resolving issues involving homeless
children and youths. The State is required to establish an appeal process.
B. In a dispute over eligibility, the child or youth shall immediately be enrolled in the school
in which enrollment is sought, pending final resolution of the dispute and all available
appeals.
C. The District’s homeless liaison is required to carry out the dispute resolution process
expeditiously and, in the case of an unaccompanied youth, ensure that the youth is
immediately enrolled in school pending the final resolution of the dispute and all
available appeals.
D. The parent/guardian shall be made aware of the right to appeal the decision to the Board

of Education. The Board shall issue a written decision on the dispute within 30 days of
the receipt of the appeal and hand-deliver the written decision and a notice of right-toappeal to the State Coordinator for the Education of Homeless Children and Youths to the
parents/guardians, or student if applicable. The decision of the State Coordinator shall be
final.
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019
Agenda Item – III-E-5

Dr. Budd
First Reading
5111/Eligibility to Attend Trumbull Public
Schools
An addition to this mandated policy (see p. 5)
is necessary based on new requirements
outlined in Connecticut Public Act 19-179,
“An Act Concerning Homeless Students’
Access to Education.” The proposed language
follows the recommendations of CABE (the
Connecticut Association of Boards of
Education) in all respects. At its meeting on
November 19, 2019, the Policy Committee
agreed to bring the policy to the Board tonight
for a First Reading. The proposed addition is
underlined.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

5111/Eligibility to Attend Trumbull Public Schools
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
5000
CATEGORY:
Students
POLICY CODE: 5111/Eligibility to
Attend Trumbull
Public Schools

ELIGIBILITY TO ATTEND TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Policy Statement
It is the policy of Trumbull Board of Education that any child of school age who resides in the
Town of Trumbull may attend the Trumbull Public Schools in accordance with conditions
defined in the regulations of this policy. A child who does not reside in the Town of Trumbull
may be eligible to attend the Trumbull Public Schools and may be considered under special
conditions considerations as defined in the regulations of this policy.
Adopted: 2/1/1983
Revised: 5/8/1985, 8/25/1987,
3/15/1993, 7/1/1997, 8/25/1998,
3/7/2000, 2/26/2002, 8/19/2003,
8/1/2006, 3/21/2007, 6/7/2011,
11/15/2016, 1/8/2019, 8/27/2019,
?/?/2020
References
 McKinney-Vento Education of Homeless Children and Youth Assistance Act
McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act,
Public Law 114-95


Connecticut General Statutes §§ 4-177, 10-186, 10-220






Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 3541: Transportation
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5118.1: Homeless Students
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5141.3: Health Assessments and Immunizations
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 6151: Elementary & Middle School Class Size
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Regulations
I.

Resident Students
A. Children of school age who are not graduates of a high school or vocational school
and who reside with parent(s) or guardian(s) who are permanent residents of the
Town of Trumbull are entitled to free school accommodations provided by the Board
of Education.
B. All appropriate documentation must be completed and provided to the Superintendent
and/or his/her designee and shall be considered in deciding whether the student is a
permanent resident of the Town of Trumbull entitled to free school accommodations
from the Board of Education. Among such other facts as the Superintendent and/or
his/her designee deems appropriate, the following shall be considered:
1. If the student resides with his/her custodial parent(s) or legal guardian(s) in
Trumbull, the residence must be where the dwelling is located; in other words, the
house or apartment in which the family resides must be in Trumbull, not just the
plot on which the house or apartment stands. If a town line intersects the dwelling,
the student is entitled to attend school in either school district. The family must
provide the drawings necessary to prove dual property lines. (The General
Assembly established the current rule in 1997.)
2. If the student resides in the custody of a legally appointed guardian or guardians
in a dwelling that is entirely or partially located within the boundaries of the
Town of Trumbull, the guardian or guardians will be asked to provide a court
order indicating appointment as guardian(s) of the student as proof of
guardianship. A child of separated or divorced parents with joint custody (or 50
percent shared custody), unless it is indicated that one parent has “majority” fulltime custody, is eligible to attend public school in Trumbull if either such parent
resides in Trumbull.
3. If a legally emancipated minor is residing independently in a dwelling that is
located entirely or partially within the boundaries of the Town of Trumbull, the
student shall provide a court order detailing his/her emancipated status. A student
18 years of age or older who is residing independently in a dwelling that is
located entirely or partially within the boundaries of the Town of Trumbull is
eligible to attend public school in Trumbull. A person over the age of 21 is not
eligible to attend public school, nor is any person who is a graduate of a high
school or vocational school.
C.

II.

The final decision regarding the residency status of any individual shall be made by
the Superintendent and/or his/her designee. The Superintendent and/or his/her
designee reserve the right to investigate and verify the residency of families or
individuals in relation to students enrolled in or seeking to enroll in the Trumbull
Public Schools.

Students with Special Considerations
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A. Tuition-Free
The Board of Education may allow certain students to attend Trumbull Public
Schools, tuition-free, provided all appropriate documentation is completed and
submitted and one of the following conditions is met.
1. A child whose parent is not a resident of Trumbull, but who is residing with adult
Trumbull residents who are either relatives or non-relatives of such child, shall be
entitled to all school privileges provided by the Board of Education to resident
children, provided it is the intention of both the Trumbull resident and of the child
or his/her custodial parent(s) or legal guardian(s) (in which case court order
indicating appointment as guardian(s) shall need to be provided) that such
residence in Trumbull
(a) is to be permanent;
(b) is provided without compensation to the Trumbull resident for the
support and maintenance of said child; and
(c) is not solely for the purpose of attending Trumbull schools.
2. A student who is residing in a home in Trumbull as a result of placement by the
Department of Children and Families or by some other public agency shall be
entitled to all school privileges provided to resident children by the Trumbull
Board of Education. Proof of such placement shall need to be provided.
3. A student who is residing in Trumbull by arrangement with a sponsoring agency
approved by the Board of Education which agency clearly accepts responsibility
of the student’s welfare for the duration of the school year shall be entitled to all
school privileges provided to resident students on a space-available basis and at
the sole discretion of the Superintendent and/or his/her designee. Full information
concerning the details of the arrangement must be supplied to the Superintendent
and/or his/her designee. As the Board of Education is not legally required to
furnish this service, the number of such students accepted in any one year is at the
discretion of the Superintendent and/or his/her designee, whose decision shall be
final.
U.S. Department of Justice I-20 Forms (Certificate of Eligibility for
Nonimmigrant (F-1) Student Status) will neither be signed nor approved by the
Board of Education.
4. When a family moves out of Trumbull and wishes a student to remain in his/her
current Trumbull school, upon approval of a written request to the
Superintendent, the student may continue tuition-free for purposes of completing
the school year provided that the period of time between the relinquishment of
residence and the end of the school year is less than three (3) months. The
Superintendent’s decision will be based on the following factors:
 The student is making satisfactory academic progress;
 The student is maintaining satisfactory attendance; and
 The student is maintaining satisfactory behavior records.
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If continued enrollment is approved by the Superintendent, the family must
assume responsibility for transportation to and from school.
5. When a family moves to another school district within Trumbull and wishes a
student to remain in his/her current Trumbull school, upon approval of a written
request to the Superintendent, the student may continue at that school for the
purpose of completing the school year. Under compelling circumstances as
determined by the Superintendent, such enrollment may continue for subsequent
years at the same school if expressly designated in writing by the Superintendent,
and contingent upon revocation if the class or section the student would attend
would exceed the desired number of pupils as determined by the Board of
Education. If continued enrollment is approved by the Superintendent, the family
must assume responsibility for transportation to and from school.
6. If a student is a senior at Trumbull High School and his/her parent(s)/guardian(s)
move out of Trumbull after October 1 of the student’s senior year, the student
may attend Trumbull High School for the remainder of his/her senior year upon
approval of a written request to the Superintendent. The Superintendent’s decision
will be based on the following factors:
 The student is making satisfactory academic progress towards graduation;
 The student is maintaining satisfactory attendance; and
 The student is maintaining satisfactory behavior records.
If continued enrollment is approved by the Superintendent, the family must
assume responsibility for transportation to and from school.
B. Tuition Basis
The Board of Education may allow certain students who are not residents of Trumbull
to attend Trumbull Public Schools, on a tuition basis, provided all appropriate
documentation is completed and submitted and one of the following conditions is
met.
1. When parent(s) or legal guardian(s) who are not yet bona fide residents of
Trumbull wish to enroll a student in the Trumbull Public Schools, they must
establish intent of residency by providing the following:
 A copy of sales or construction contract to purchase a home in Trumbull.
The contract must be signed and the closing must be scheduled within one
(1) month from the time the student is enrolled. A notarized statement
from the real estate agency or attorney will also be required.
The family must assume responsibility for transportation to and from school.
Such parent(s)/guardian(s) must pay full tuition monthly for any extension beyond
the one (1)-month period, but such extension may not to exceed three (3) months,
after which time the student will no longer be eligible to attend the Trumbull
Public Schools.
2. Full-time and part-time employees of the Board of Education may have their
children attend the Trumbull Public Schools. Such employees must pay half4
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tuition. The employee must assume responsibility for transportation to and from
school.
C. Homeless Children and Youths
Regulations for the potential enrollment and placement of homeless children and
youths in the Trumbull Public Schools are outlined in Trumbull Board of Education
Policy 5118.1, “Homeless Students.”
III.

Conditions
A. Terms
1. In all instances as described above, the determination to approve the enrollment of
said student shall be made by the Superintendent and/or his/her designee and shall
be final. The decision to approve the enrollment of said student in any school year
shall not be binding in any subsequent school years except when expressly
designated in writing in accordance with Section II.A.5 above.
The Superintendent’s decision will be based on the following factors as allowed
by statute:
 The student is making satisfactory academic progress towards graduation;
 The student is maintaining satisfactory attendance; and
 The student is maintaining satisfactory behavior records.
2. Any decision rendered hereunder by the Superintendent and/or his/her designee
specifying the basis upon which the board has reason to believe that such child,
emancipated minor, or individual eighteen years of age or older is not entitled to
school accommodation shall be in writing, and shall be mailed to the parent(s),
legal guardian(s), emancipated minor, or student eighteen years of age or older, as
applicable. The parent(s), legal guardian(s), emancipated minor, or individual
eighteen years of age or older may appeal the Superintendent’s and/or his/her
designee’s decision hereunder in accordance with the provisions of Section 10186 of the Connecticut General Statutes.
3. Students found to be enrolled in the Trumbull Public Schools in violation of this
policy shall be removed from the roll of the Trumbull Public Schools in
accordance with General Statutes 10-186. The Board reserves the right to seek
payment of tuition from the parent(s) or guardian(s) of a minor child, the
emancipated minor, or the individual eighteen years of age or older found to have
been wrongfully enrolled in the Trumbull Public Schools in violation of the
requirements of this policy and regulations.
4. A student shall not be permitted to attend the Trumbull Public Schools on a
tuition basis pursuant to any of the provisions of Section II.B above if such
decision would cause the class or section the student would attend within the
Trumbull Public Schools to exceed the desired number of pupils as determined by
the Board of Education.
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5. The Business Office shall set tuition rates annually in August based on the
estimated expenditures divided by projected pupil enrollment for each of the
following categories:
 Kindergarten/Pre-K Regular Education
 Elementary School
 Middle School
 High School
 Special Education (determined on a case-by-case basis)
6. At the end of each school year, the Superintendent and/or his/her designee will
review the status of each student enrolled pursuant to this policy for approval or
denial for the ensuing school year.
7. The Board of Education reserves the right to seek tuition payments from the State
Department of Education, another local or regional board of education, or state
agency for students accepted into the Trumbull Public Schools pursuant to section
II A above, as applicable, as well as students accepted into the Trumbull Public
Schools Special Education program.
B. Placement
1. Resident students or students who are judged to be eligible to attend the Trumbull
Public Schools and who have previously attended other approved schools must
present evidence (school records) of satisfactory completion of prior grade
requirements, and must be recommended by the sending school for grade
assignment. Placement of all such children will be made in the recommended
grade on a provisional basis, and will be reviewed by the staff with the parents
within six (6) weeks. Final determination of grade placement will be the
responsibility of the building principal, except in the determination of grade
placement of an appropriate program for children with disabilities transferring
from another school system, in which case the Director of Pupil Personnel and
Special Services shall assume responsibility.
2. By state law, all health assessment and immunization records must be in the hands
of the school staff before a child can be admitted to school. No student is to be
admitted to any school unless and until the appropriate health assessment and
immunization records have been reviewed and approved. There will be no
exception to this rule.
3.

The Superintendent and/or his/her designee shall report periodically to the Board
of Education with respect to the implementation of this policy and shall
periodically advise the Board of Education with regard to the number of students
enrolled under this policy.

C. Appeals
1. The parent(s) or guardian(s) of any student who is denied schooling, or an
emancipated minor or individual eighteen years of age or older who is denied
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schooling, because of residency may, in writing, request a hearing through the
Superintendent and/or his/her designee.
2. The hearing shall be conducted by an impartial hearing officer appointed by the
Board and be held within ten (10) days following receipt of the written request,
provided that the date of the hearing may be postponed upon the timely request of
one or both parties, subject to the approval of the Superintendent and/or his/her
designee, as appropriate. The hearing shall not constitute an admission by the
Board of Education that it has failed to furnish appropriate schooling
accommodations in accordance with this policy. In the case of a denial of school
accommodations based on residency, the party denied school accommodations
shall have the burden of proving eligibility for school accommodation by a
preponderance of the evidence. In the case of a denial of school accommodations
on a basis other than residency, the party claiming ineligibility for school
accommodations shall have the burden of proof.
3. A stenographic record or tape recording shall be made of such hearing.
4. The findings of the hearing officer will be rendered within ten (10) days after the
hearing.
5. The decision of the impartial hearing officer may be appealed to the State Board
of Education, with a simultaneous copy to the Trumbull Board of Education and
Superintendent and/or his/her designee, within twenty (20) days of the mailing of
the decision. Any parent(s), guardian(s), emancipated minor, or individual
eighteen years of age of older aggrieved by the findings shall, upon request, be
provided with a transcript of the hearing within thirty (30) days after such request.
Within ten (10) days after receipt of the notice of appeal, the Board of Education
shall forward the record of any hearing before it to the State Board of Education.
Any student already enrolled may remain enrolled during the hearing process and
any appeals thereof.
If an appeal from the decision of the impartial hearing officer is not taken to the
State Board of Education within twenty (20) days of the mailing of the finding to
the aggrieved party, the decision of the impartial hearing officer shall be final.
D. Documentation
1.

Forms to support the implementation of this policy will be developed and
reviewed periodically by the Superintendent and/or his/her designee. They will
be posted on the TPS website and available in hard copy at the District office.
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Dr. Budd
First Reading
5142.4/School Resource Officers
The proposed new policy will lay the basis for
the District’s Memorandum of Understanding
with the Trumbull Police Department
regarding School Resource Officers. Such a
Memorandum is required under C.G.S. §10233m. The proposed language follows the
recommendations of CABE (the Connecticut
Association of Boards of Education) in all
respects. At its meeting on November 19,
2019, the Policy Committee agreed to bring
the policy to the Board tonight for a First
Reading.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

5142.4/School Resource Officers
ENTIRE PROPOSED POLICY IS NEW
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
5000
CATEGORY:
Students
POLICY CODE: 5142.4/School Resource
Officers

SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS
Policy Statement
The Trumbull Board of Education supports the National Association of School Resource
Officers (NASRO) collaborative model of school-based policing. While schools are run by
educators, there can be a role for law enforcement in the form of a School Resource Officer
(SRO) who helps create a safe and non-threatening learning environment, leads by example, and
promotes a positive image for law enforcement. The SRO can take a proactive approach to help
students cope with situations and pressures they may have to manage in their school day.
All School Resource Officers are employees of the Trumbull Police Department and are not
considered school officials, school administrators, or school employees.
The Board shall enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Trumbull Police
Department regarding the role and responsibility of the School Resource Officers. This
Memorandum shall include provisions addressing daily interactions between students and school
personnel with School Resource Officers, and shall include a graduated response model for
student discipline.
The Superintendent will work in cooperation with the Trumbull Chief of Police in the placement
of School Resource Officers in the schools.
Adopted: ?/?/2020
References
 Connecticut General Statutes §10-233m


Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5131: Student Standard of Conduct
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019
Agenda Item – III-E-7

Dr. Budd
First Reading
3210/Gifts to the School District
Revisions to this policy are necessary to
conform with best practices related to
accepting gifts to the District. The proposed
language follows the recommendations of
CABE (the Connecticut Association of
Boards of Education) in all respects. At its
meeting on November 19, 2019, the Policy
Committee agreed to bring the policy to the
Board tonight for a First Reading. The
proposed deletions are struck through; the
proposed additions are underlined.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

3210/Gifts to the School District
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

3000
Business & NonInstructional Operations
POLICY CODE: 3210/Gifts to the School
District
SECTION:
CATEGORY:

GIFTS TO THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Policy Statement
The Trumbull School District Trumbull Public Schools encourages and appreciates meaningful
gifts which are designed to support learning and enrich student life.
The Board of Education has established controls that assure that gifts are appropriate and do not
impose an unacceptable financial burden on the school system.
Adopted: 1/18/1983
Revised: 7/28/1992, 2/3/1998,
?/?/2020
Reference
 Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 1324: Fund Raising
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Regulations
1. Advance Notice – The Superintendent must give approval of any gift with a value greater
than $300.00 before it may be accepted by the school district. Any stipulations by the donor
shall be made known before approval.
2. Monetary Value – The Superintendent and the donor shall agree on the monetary value of the
gift. At least two estimates of the monetary value shall be obtained from the marketplace if a
definitive monetary value cannot be established.
The Superintendent is authorized to accept, on behalf of the Board of Education, gifts to the
District up to a cumulative value from one source of $1,000.00, and shall inform the Board of
such gifts. The Board of Education retains authority to accept gifts of more than $1,000.00.
2. Prior to the acceptance of the gift, the Superintendent and the donor shall reach agreement on
the monetary value of the gift, using estimates from the marketplace as necessary.
3. All gifts received become the property of the Board of Education to be expended or used at is
discretion. Any potential stipulations by the donor shall be made known by the donor in
advance, and specifically approved by the Superintendent (if the value of the gift is $1,000 or
less) or the Board (if the value of the gift is more than $1,000).
34. Appropriate Educational Value – The Superintendent must judge the a gift “of appropriate
educational value” and conforming to all District Board policies before approval is given
acceptance of the gift.
45. Financial Burden – The Superintendent Business Administrator shall determine the cost of
any encumbrances (e.g., service contracts, maintenance, insurance, etc.) before accepting the
Superintendent’s acceptance of the any gift. Any gift which imposes an unacceptable
financial burden on the School District, as judged by the Superintendent, shall not be
accepted.
56. School Equity – The acceptance of any gift shall be done keeping equity and need among the
District’s schools and grade levels as a primary consideration.
67. Endorsement Free – No gift shall require, or infer imply, the endorsement of a particular
product, business, point of view, etc. No reference to the District’s use of a product or
business shall be made without prior written approval by the District.
78. Legal – The process of giving/receiving gifts shall comply with all Board policies as well as
all applicable laws.
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APPENDIX A
GIFTS TO THE SCHOOL DISTRICT – The Superintendent must give written approval of any
gift with a value greater than $300.00 before it may be accepted by the school district. The
acceptance of any gift shall be done keeping equity and need among the District’s schools and
grade levels as a primary consideration. Any stipulations by the donor shall be made known
before approval.
NOTICE OF GIFT TO THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
DATE: _________________

BLDG. ADMINISTRATOR: ____________________________

SUPERINTENDENT’S APPROVAL: ______________________________________________
DONOR’S NAME: _____________________________________________________________
RELATIONSHIP OF DONOR TO THE SCHOOL SYSTEM:
______________________________________________________________________________
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE GIFT: ________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
AGREED VALUE OF THE GIFT: $_____________________
ATTACH TWO ESTIMATES IF THERE IS NO DEFINITIVE MONETARY VALUE:
FROM: _____________________________________________ VALUE: _________________
FROM: _____________________________________________ VALUE: _________________
FOR SUPERINTENDENT’S USE ONLY
LIST ALL FINANCIAL BURDENS RESULTING FROM THE GIFT (SERVICE
CONTRACT, MAINTENANCE, INSURANCE, ETC.)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
COMMENTS: _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Dr. Budd
First Reading
1331/Trumbull High School Concession Stand
Revisions to this policy will allow greater
flexibility with use of the Trumbull High
School Concession Stand (Germano’s Hut) by
external organizations, including potentially
advantageous profit-sharing arrangements
when determined appropriate. At its meeting
on November 19, 2019, the Policy Committee
agreed to bring the policy to the Board tonight
for a First Reading. The proposed deletions
are struck through; the proposed additions are
underlined.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

1331/Trumbull High School Concession Stand
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
1000
CATEGORY:
Community Relations
POLICY CODE: 1331/Trumbull High
School Concession Stand

TRUMBULL HIGH SCHOOL CONCESSION STAND
Policy Statement
The Trumbull High School cConcession sStand, now known as Germano’s Hut, having been
built through the cooperative efforts of students, graduates, parent groups, Town and Trumbull
Board of Education employees, and community businesses, will serve the needs of the students
and citizens of the community at events held at McDougall Stadium. The use of the stand will be
subject to certain regulations to ensure the proper use and safety of the building and its users.
Adopted: 6/20/1979
Revised: 6/6/2000, ?/?/2020
Reference
 Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 1330: Use of Public School Buildings and Sites
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Regulations
I. Operations
A. General responsibility for the use of the cConcession sStand is delegated to the Athletic
Director. In the absence of the Athletic Director, the high school administration Trumbull
High School Principal will assume responsibility for the use of the cConcession sStand.
B. The Senior Class will operate the stand for all Trumbull High School varsity football
games played at home.
C. If neither the Senior Class nor the Trumbull High School Booster Club chooses to operate
the cConcession sStand, then a sponsoring organization, upon completion of an approval
of Use of School Facilities form with written permission of the Athletic Director, may
operate the stand. The Athletic Director’s Office is responsible for scheduling the use of
the cConcession sStand.
D. All organizations approved for the use of the cConcession sStand will be charged a user’s
fee for each use and made aware of the regulations governing its use. A copy of operating
regulations will be posted in the facility.
E. The sponsoring organization accepts full responsibility for any losses/damages incurred.
F. The sponsoring organization, if not covered by a Town insurance policy, must have both
bodily injury and property damage insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 to protect itself
and the Town of Trumbull against any claim for damage incurred on school premises.
The Town of Trumbull and the Trumbull Board of Education are to be listed on the
Certificate of Insurance as additional named insured. The insurance policy or a copy shall
be submitted prior to the sponsoring organization’s being approved to operate the stand.
II. User Fees
A. User’s fees are intended to cover the operating costs of the cConcession sStand including
utilities, supplies, and small equipment. This fee will be determined yearly by the
Business Office.
B. The Athletic Director’s office will be responsible for the billing and collecting of the
user’s fee.
C. The user’s fee will be deposited in a separate account (number 123) under Student
Activities Fund. A detailed report on this money will be submitted to the Superintendent
within thirty (30) days after the end of the school year.
A. A sponsoring organization may be charged a fee, and/or a percentage of receipts, for its
use of the Concession Stand. This fee and/or percentage of receipts will be determined by
the Athletic Director in conjunction with the Business Administrator, and will be
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reviewed and approved by the Finance Committee. Funds will be collected and deposited
consistent with procedures of the Business Office.
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Dr. Budd
First Reading
3453/Special Accounts
Revisions to this policy are necessary to
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3000
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POLICY CODE: 3453/Student Activity,
Scholarships/Awards and
Works Fund Special
Accounts
Special Accounts
STUDENT ACTIVITY, SCHOLARSHIPS/AWARDS AND WORKS FUND
SPECIAL ACCOUNTS

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
CATEGORY:

Policy Statement
It is the policy of the Trumbull Board of Education to require an accurate and comprehensive
accounting of the monies handled by individual schools in their day-to-day operations. A Student
Activities Account for monies from all student clubs and events that generate proceeds and a
Works Fund for collected feeds and expenditures that are not student-generated, as well as a
Scholarship/Awards Fund to account for monies to be awarded are, hereby, established.
The Trumbull Board of Education maintains special accounts for student activity funds (100
accounts), special revenue funds (205 accounts), and scholarship/award funds (300 accounts).
Accurate and comprehensive accounting is required for each fund. Receipts to and expenditures
from these funds are to follow the Regulations of this policy and additional procedures that may
be developed by the Business Office.
Accounting reports on each special account will be reviewed at each Regular meeting of the
Finance Committee and then at the subsequent meeting of the full Board of Education.
Adopted: 3/17/1981
Revised: 4/15/1986, 1/9/1990,
10/21/2003, ?/?/2020
Reference
 Connecticut General Statutes § 10-237
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Regulations
I. Student Activity Accounts Funds (100 Accounts) (100-600 SERIES)
A. A student activity account shall be established for each school organization that generates
proceeds, and shall be identified in the name of the organization.
1. School organizations are those organizations which sponsor activities in the name of
the Trumbull Public Schools.
2. These organizations shall have their monies processed through the Board of
Education Student Activity Account in accordance with approved procedures.
3. Receipts generated by the organization shall be deposited in a Student Activity
Account maintained by the Board of Education.
B. Disbursements from these accounts shall be made in the manner and upon such
authorization as prescribed by the Business Office of the Board of Education.
1. All disbursements shall be for the specific benefit of the named student activity.
2. Disbursements shall be for expenditures not provided for in the operational budget.
3. Purchase of equipment not provided for in the operational budget is encouraged.
4. Expenditures up to $500 will be approved by the club advisor.
5. Expenditures up to $2500 shall be approved by the Business Office.
6. Expenditures of more than $2500 must be approved by the Board of Education.
7. All expenditures shall be reported to the Board of Education on a regular basis.
A. Student activity funds (100 accounts) are designed for school-based organizations that
receive and expend funds related to activities sponsored in the name of the Trumbull
Public Schools. A designated Trumbull Public Schools employee is responsible for the
oversight of each student activity fund.
B. Student activity funds are maintained in a designated bank account, and monthly interest
is applied to the general benefit of the Board of Education.
C. Any expenditure from a student activity fund must be related to the named sponsoring
organization of that fund. Expenditures cannot be used for the general benefit of the
Board of Education, or for any other sponsoring organizations.
D. Any expenditure up to $10,000 requires approval of the employee responsible for the
oversight of the fund, as well as approval of the building principal.
E. Any expenditure of $10,000 or more requires approval of the employee responsible for
the oversight of the fund, approval of the building principal, and approval of the Business
Administrator.
F. If a school-based organization (e.g., a graduating Trumbull High School Class) disbands,
any sum of money for which no disposition has been made shall be transferred to the
general benefit of the Board of Education after the first Class reunion or after five years
have elapsed, whichever comes first.
II. Special Revenue Funds (205 Accounts)
A. Special revenue funds (205 accounts) are designed for receipts and expenditures related
to specific purposes not related to school-based organizations that receive and expend
funds related to activities sponsored in the name of the Trumbull Public Schools, nor to
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scholarships or awards. A designated Trumbull Public Schools employee is responsible
for the oversight of each special revenue fund.
B. Special revenue funds are maintained in a designated bank account, and monthly interest
is applied to the general benefit of the Board of Education.
C. Any expenditure up to $10,000 requires approval of the employee responsible for the
oversight of the fund.
D. Any expenditure of $10,000 or more requires approval of the employee responsible for
the oversight of the fund, and approval of the Business Administrator.
III. Scholarship/Awards Funds (300 Accounts) (700 SERIES)
A. Scholarships and awards are established by a donor for the specific purpose of funding
scholarships and awards for Trumbull Public School students.
Donors wishing to establish scholarships or awards do so through the Trumbull High
School staff appointed to this responsibility.
B. Scholarship and award monies are deposited in a bank account maintained by the Board
of Education and specifically designated for these funds.
1. Expenditures are made in accordance with restrictions of the specific scholarship or
award.
2. All interest earned on scholarships will be allocated to each account according to its
balance.
A. Scholarship/award funds (300 accounts) are established by donors for the specific
purpose of funding scholarships and awards for students of the Trumbull Public Schools.
A designated Trumbull Public Schools employee is responsible for the oversight of each
scholarship/award fund.
B. Scholarship/award funds are maintained in a designated bank account, and monthly
interest is allocated to each scholarship/award fund based on its prior month’s balance.
C. Any expenditure from a scholarship/award fund must be made in accordance with
restrictions or guidelines, when they exist, of the specific scholarship/award.
Expenditures cannot be used for the general benefit of the Board of Education, or for
other purposes.
D. Any expenditure up to $10,000 requires approval of the employee responsible for the
oversight of the scholarship/award, as well as approval of the building principal.
E. Any expenditure of $10,000 or more requires approval of the employee responsible for
the oversight of the scholarship/award, approval of the building principal, and approval of
the Business Administrator.
III. Works Fund Accounts (800 SERIES)
A Works Fund shall be established for those proceeds (not generated by students) representing
collected fees and expenditure reimbursements.
1. These proceeds shall be deposited in a bank account maintained by the Board of
Education.
2. Expenditures from this depository account shall follow expenditure guidelines
established by the Business Office of the Board of Education.
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IV. Disbursements are specific to the individual fund or account and cannot be used for the
general benefit of the Board of Education.
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5141.5/Suicide Prevention/Intervention
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
5000
CATEGORY:
Students
POLICY CODE: 5141.5/Suicide Prevention/
Intervention

SUICIDE PREVENTION/INTERVENTION
Policy Statement
The Trumbull Board of Education recognizes that suicide has become a primary concern facing
our country and, consequently, is a concern to this school system and the community it serves.
The Board recognizes that suicide is a complex issue. The school may recognize potentially
suicidal youth and school staff can conduct a crisis assessment to evaluate immediate level of
risk; however, it cannot make clinical assessment of on-going risk and provide in-depth
counseling. School staff must refer the youth who may be at risk of attempting suicide to an
appropriate place for such clinical assessment and counseling if it is deemed necessary.
Therefore, any school employee who may have knowledge of a suicide threat must take the
proper steps to report this information to the school principal or his/her designee who will, in
turn, notify the appropriate school officials, the student’s family, and appropriate resource
services.
The school system must provide Suicide Prevention Education to faculty/staff annually and to
students as appropriate.
Adopted: 6/6/1989
Revised: 5/10/1993, 4/27/1999,
11/6/2006, 1/24/2017, 2/26/2019,
?/?/2020
References
 Connecticut General Statutes §§ 10-209, 10-221(e)



Trumbull Board of Education Emergency/Disaster Guidelines Flipchart
Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 5141.4: Reporting of Child Abuse, Neglect, and Sexual
Assault
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Regulations
All school district professionals have a responsibility to share with a building principal
observations of student behavior or information gathered about the student which appears to be
related to the possibility of suicide.
The principal, in turn, has a responsibility to follow the attached guidelines. If circumstances of a
particular situation indicate that actions other than those described would serve the best interests
of a given student and the school system, the principal may consult with the designated schoolbased team (e.g., Early Intervention Team (EIT), Student Assistance Team (SAT), Planning and
Placement Team (PPT)) and/or other appropriate personnel to make such a decision and shall
make appropriate documentation of the circumstances and the resulting decision.
SPECIAL ISSUES IN USING PROCEDURES
Communication: The building principal shall maintain communication with the Superintendent
of Schools about all suicides or suicide attempts and shall call on Central Office administration
for advice on how to proceed if any situation warrants. In turn, the Superintendent will keep the
Board informed about suicide-related issues as appropriate. All communications must be kept
confidential as appropriate.
Documentation: All actions taken by school personnel should be carefully documented. Such
records should express facts, observable behaviors, and actions. They should be placed in the
student’s supplementary file. Following an incident of suicidal ideation, attempted or completed
suicide, a daily log must be maintained. The log should document the actions taken by school
personnel to monitor the student, including contacts with the student, contacts with the student’s
parent(s)/guardian(s), and contacts with private health care providers or agencies.
Contagion: Sometimes a suicide attempt or completed suicide will trigger other suicide attempts.
There is no clear body of knowledge about how or why this occurs and what unique
circumstances cause it. The best preventive measures against the contagion effect seem to
involve careful identification and monitoring of students who may be in a risk category, efforts
to reduce glamorization of the suicide, and carefully planned follow-up activities.
Anniversary Dates: The week, month, or year anniversary of the death, or any other anniversary
date, may trigger a delayed grief reaction or a suicide attempt modeled after the first. School
personnel should be sensitive to this and intensify monitoring of students at these times.
Support: While school-based team members will probably be sensitive to each other’s needs for
support, it can also be helpful to have support service providers from an unaffected school or,
secondarily, an outside professional available during and following crisis periods to “debrief” the
team and offer support to individual members as needed.
Suicide at School: Most experts agree it is better to keep students at school where adult support
systems are available than to send them home where no adult supervisors might be available to
them. Students must be released only to their parent(s)/guardian(s) or other responsible adults
should they ask to leave school early.
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I. Students at Risk for Suicide
General Procedures During School Hours: Any school staff member who becomes aware of a
student who may be at risk for suicide or who has other reason to believe that the student is at
risk for suicide must immediately bring that student’s name to the attention of the principal or
his/her designee. If the student is present in the school building at the time, the principal or
his/her designee must ensure that the student will not be left alone. This must be done even if the
student has confided in the staff person and asked the staff person to keep their discussion
confidential. In such cases, the staff person would explain that he/she cannot keep confidentiality
in these circumstances.
Appropriate staff member(s) working as a school-based team should gather background
information prior to contacting the student unless there appears to be imminent risk of self-harm.
This background check should be done with immediacy on the same day as the referral and may
include:
 further discussion with the person who made the referral; and/or
 contact with other staff members to get data on recent student performance.
At the earliest possible moment following the collection of information, contact with the student
will be made to determine the seriousness of the situation. This determination will be made by a
school counselor, school psychologist, or school social worker. An assessment interview will be
conducted following current best professional practices to ascertain the risk level of the student.
The staff member conducting the assessment should have the opportunity to consult with
colleagues over the phone or in person when needed. When possible and appropriate, two staff
members can jointly conduct the assessment interview. This type of assessment does not need to
be conducted in professional isolation; however, the confidentiality of the student should be
maintained during any consultation. As stated earlier, at no time should the student be left
unsupervised.
A. Critical Situation: The student has the intent to harm himself/herself, a specific plan for
how he/she will do it, and immediate access to the method; in addition, he/she exhibits
feelings of loneliness, hopelessness, helplessness, and the inability to tolerate any more
pain. In this type of situation, the following actions will be taken, the order to be
determined by the specific situation:
1. The building principal will assign a staff member who will stay with the student to
offer support. This staff member should be the school counselor, school psychologist,
or school social worker. In addition, he/she will explain to the student that someone
will be contacting the student’s parent/guardian because of deep concern.
2. The principal or assigned staff member (school counselor, school psychologist, or
school social worker) will notify the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) and request that
they come to the school immediately to pick up the student and take him/her to a
licensed mental health professional for a thorough suicidal risk assessment. The
following points should be covered in the meeting with the parent(s)/guardian(s):
 The seriousness of the situation.
 The need for parents/guardians to assure the health and safety of their child by
obtaining an immediate suicidal risk assessment by a licensed mental health
professional.
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The need for the child’s continued monitoring at home if he/she is released
following the evaluation.
A request for parent(s)/guardians to sign a HIPAA-compliant release of
information form for communication between the school and the facility to which
the student will be taken, the student’s mental health provider, and/or other
individuals as appropriate.

3. The assigned staff member, principal, or principal’s administrative designee will
inform the parent(s)/guardian(s) that the student will not be accepted back into school
until a formal mental health evaluation by a qualified professional has taken place to
assess the current status of the student. The assigned staff member will complete a
Suicide Intervention Report using the form developed by the Department of Pupil
Personnel Services and provide a copy of that to the parent/guardian so that it can be
reviewed by the professional who completes the mental health evaluation. The
Documentation of Mental Health Evaluation, located in the Suicide Intervention
Report, is to be completed and signed by the same professional. This summary should
clearly indicate that the student was assessed and whether ongoing treatment will be
in place. A mental health professional is any licensed health care or mental health
care provider who has training to conduct mental health assessments. This includes,
but is not limited to, pediatricians/physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, school
psychologists, social workers, professional counselors, and marriage and family
therapists, who are not employees of the Trumbull Public Schools. The
parent/guardian shall return the signed Suicide Intervention Report including the
Documentation of Mental Health Evaluation to the principal prior to the student’s
return to school.
4. If the parent(s)/guardian(s) cannot be contacted or if the parent(s)/guardian(s) refuse
to come to school and the team determines that a medical emergency exists, normal
procedures will be followed for such emergencies. The building principal will oversee
these arrangements. These procedures are listed in the Trumbull Board of Education
Emergency/Disaster Guidelines Flipchart under the section titled Medical Problem or
Accident. Emergency Medical Services (911) will be phoned and arrangements will
be made to transport the student to an area hospital emergency department in order to
maintain the student’s safety. The principal will explain that the school will file a
medical neglect report with the State of Connecticut Department of Children and
Family Services (DCF) (if the parent/guardian remains uncooperative and the student
is less than 18 years of age).
5. As a follow up, the assigned staff member will contact the family the next school day
to discuss the family’s plans to provide professional help and support to the student.
Permission for communication between school and therapist/agency will be requested
via a HIPAA-compliant release of information form. Prior to the student’s return to
school, the assigned staff member, principal, or principal’s administrative designee
shall meet with the parent/guardian to create a Re-Entry Plan using the form
developed by the Department of Pupil Personnel Services.
If the student attends school without the parent/guardian providing documentation
that the child has gotten proper mental health care to address the needs of the child,
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and there is a question if the student remains at risk for suicide, the child will remain
under the supervision of a school staff member. A school counselor, school
psychologist, or school social worker will conduct an assessment interview of the
student following current best professional practices to ascertain the risk level of the
student. The staff member conducting the assessment should have the opportunity to
consult with colleagues over the phone or in person when needed. When possible and
appropriate, two staff members can jointly conduct the assessment interview. This
type of assessment does not need to be conducted in professional isolation; however,
the confidentiality of the student should be maintained during any consultation. As
stated earlier, at no time should the student be left unsupervised.
a. If the results of this assessment indicate that the student remains a student at risk
for suicide, the staff member will contact a parent/guardian of the student and
inform the parent/guardian that school staff has concerns regarding the mental
health needs of the student which require that the parent/guardian take steps to
provide the child with appropriate mental health care. The parent/guardian will be
informed that, if the parent/guardian refuses to obtain appropriate mental health
care for the student, school staff will file a medical neglect report with the
Department of Children and Family Services (DCF) (if the student is less than 18
years of age). DCF will then follow its procedures to ensure that the child has
gotten, and/or gets, professional support.
b. If the results of this assessment indicate that the student is not a student at risk of
suicide, the student may remain at school and the staff member may notify other
staff, as necessary, to maintain a safe school environment for all students.
6. A plan of action for in-school support of the student will be discussed at the next
appropriately-designed school-based team meeting. A specially scheduled meeting
may need to be held. The team will continue to monitor the student.
7. Parents/guardians must be informed by the assigned staff member of the Suicide
Prevention/ Intervention Policy and that a copy of the Intervention Report will be
filed in a confidential file located in the school, with a copy provided to the
Superintendent of Schools, the Director of Pupil Personnel Services, and the
Department Chair for School Psychologists and Social Workers. The report will not
be released anyone without written parent/guardian consent.
B. Potential Situation: The student has some intent to harm himself/herself and has thought
about how he/she should do it. He/She has access to the method but does not have
everything in place. Although the student may exhibit feelings of hopelessness,
helplessness, and unbearable pain, he/she shows some willingness to accept help. In this
type of situation, the following actions will be taken, the order to be determined by the
specific situation:
1. The building principal will assign a staff member who will explain to the student that
the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) will be contacted in order to arrange for
professional help and to develop an appropriate support system. This staff member
should be the school counselor, school psychologist, or school social worker. The
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assigned staff member will offer to speak to the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) on the
student’s behalf.
2. Following the meeting with the student, the principal or the assigned staff member
will:
a. convene the appropriate team to plan a course of action;
b. contact the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) to inform them of the seriousness of
the situation and to request a meeting that day;
c. not allow the student to go home alone, but rather to be released only to a parent,
guardian, or other responsible adult with the parent’s/guardian’s permission. If
staff are unable to reach a parent/guardian, staff shall utilize the student’s
emergency contact information.
3. When the parent/guardian arrives at school, the assigned staff member, principal, or
principal’s administrative designee shall meet with the parent/guardian to:
a. obtain further information from the parent/guardian concerning the student’s
mental health history, including therapy and previous suicidal attempts or threats.
If the student is currently being seen by a mental health provider, the assigned
staff member, principal, or principal’s administrative designee will ask for
parent/guardian permission to speak with that professional.
b. request that the parent/guardian sign a HIPAA-compliant release of information
form for communication between the school and the facility to which the student
will be taken, the student’s mental health provider, and/or other individuals as
appropriate;
c. communicate the need to the parent/guardian for an immediate suicidal risk
evaluation by a licensed mental health professional;
d. inform the parent/guardian that the student will not be accepted back into school
until a formal mental health evaluation by a qualified professional has taken place
to assess the current status of the student;
e. discuss the need for continuing monitoring of the child at home if he/she is
released following the evaluation; and
f. refer the parent/guardian to the appropriate professional services outside of the
school system.
4. The assigned staff member will complete a Suicide Intervention Report using the
form developed by the Department of Pupil Personnel Services and provide a copy of
that to the parent/guardian so that it can be reviewed by the professional who
completes the mental health evaluation. The Documentation of Mental Health
Evaluation, located in the Suicide Intervention Report, is to be completed and signed
by the same professional. This summary should clearly indicate that the student was
assessed and whether ongoing treatment will be in place. A mental health
professional is any licensed health care or mental health care provider who has
training to conduct mental health assessments. This includes, but is not limited to,
pediatricians/physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, school psychologists, social
workers, professional counselors, and marriage and family therapists, who are not
employees of the Trumbull Public Schools. The parent/guardian shall return the
signed Suicide Intervention Report including the Documentation of Mental Health
Evaluation to the principal prior to the student’s return to school.
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5. The assigned staff member will take the lead for monitoring the case, notifying the
Department Chair for School Psychologists and Social Workers, and communicating
with appropriate school staff, the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s), and private health
care providers or agencies. Upon the student’s return to school, the staff member,
principal, or principal’s administrative designee shall meet with the parent/guardian
to create a Re-Entry Plan using the form developed by the Department of Pupil
Personnel Services.
6. If the student’s parent/guardian does not follow through and the school staff continues
to have concerns regarding the mental health needs of the student which require that
the parent/guardian takes steps to provide the child with appropriate mental health
care, the parent/guardian will be informed that school staff will file a medical neglect
report with the Department of Children and Family Services (DCF) (if the student is
less than 18 years of age). DCF will then follow its procedures to ensure that the child
has gotten, and/or gets, professional support.
7. Parents/guardians must be informed by the assigned staff member of the Suicide
Prevention/ Intervention Policy and that a copy of the Suicide Intervention Report
will be filed in a confidential file located in the school, with a copy provided to the
Superintendent of Schools, the Director of Pupil Personnel Services, and the
Department Chair for School Psychologists and Social Workers. The report will not
be released to anyone without written parent/guardian consent.
C. General Procedures for Field Trips/After School Hours: If a staff member has become
aware of a potentially suicidal student on a field trip or during after-school hours, he/she
should consider and decide upon the following actions:
 contacting the parent(s)/guardian(s).
 contacting the police.
 contacting the principal.
Upon returning to school, a parent/guardian of the student will be contacted by the
assigned staff member, principal, or principal’s administrative designee and informed that
school staff has concerns regarding the mental health needs of the student which require
that the parent/guardian take steps to provide the child with appropriate mental health
care. The parent/guardian will be informed that, if the parent/guardian refuses to obtain
appropriate mental health care for the student, school staff will file a medical neglect
report with the Department of Children and Family Services (DCF) (if the student is less
than 18 years of age). DCF will then follow its procedures to ensure that the child has
gotten, and/or gets, professional support.
Staff members who are privy to information received outside of school that is protected
by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) will
maintain the privacy of such information to the extent required by law.
II. Students Who Attempt Suicide
A. In-School Attempt
1. The staff person who becomes aware of the attempt will remain with the student and
will immediately send for the nurse and principal.
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2. The nurse and principal will follow school medical emergency procedures to get
immediate medical help for the student.
3. The parents/guardians will be contacted.
4. The actions and steps outlined in Regulation IB, “Critical Situation,” above will be
followed.
5. If the attempted suicide is causing visible distress among students, staff may be asked
to follow “Guidelines for Talking to Students about Suicide/Sudden Death,” available
through the Department of Pupil Personnel Services and each building principal. An
after-school meeting may be held to identify other “at-risk” students and discuss
concerns.
6. The principal, in conjunction with the appropriately designed school-based team, will
develop a plan to monitor and support high-risk students.
7. A team member will be assigned to follow-up with and monitor the student upon
his/her return to school.
8. If appropriate, information will be shared with the principal of any sibling’s school.
B. Out-of-School Attempt
1. The staff person who receives the information concerning an attempted suicide will
immediately contact the school principal, who will verify the information and actions
taken by the parent(s)/guardian(s).
2. The principal will determine if the situation warrants informing the full faculty.
3. If the attempted suicide is causing visible distress among students, staff may be asked
to follow “Guidelines for Talking to Students about Suicide/Sudden Death,” available
through the Department of Pupil Personnel Services and each building principal. An
after-school meeting may be held to identify other “at-risk” students and discuss
concerns.
4. The principal, in conjunction with the appropriately designed school-based team, will
develop a plan to monitor and support high-risk students.
5. The actions and steps outlined in Regulation IB, “Critical Situation,” above will be
followed.
6. A team member will be assigned to follow up with and monitor the student upon
his/her return to school.
7. If appropriate, information will be shared with the principal of any sibling’s school.
8. Staff members who are privy to information received outside of school that is
protected by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA) will maintain the privacy of such information to the extent required by law.
C. Completed Suicide
In the event that a student of the Trumbull Public Schools has completed suicide, the
principal of the student’s school shall immediately notify the Superintendent, and then
convene the school crisis team members to develop and execute an emergency response
plan. The plan will include:
a. Support for high-risk students;
b. Effective communication to staff, students, and parents/guardians. Communication
will not include details as to the cause of death, but instead will provide resources for
support.
c. Support for the entire school community, including family of the deceased.
d. Short-term and long-term plans to support staff, school, and community needs.
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III. Forms
Forms to support the implementation of this policy will be developed and reviewed periodically
by the Director of Pupil Personnel Services or his/her designee.
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Appendix
WARNING SIGNS
It is important to note that adolescence is often a time of change and mood swings. When
considering possible warning signs of suicide, you should look for the pattern, the duration, the
intensity, and the presence of a particular crisis event. You should measure these against what is
perceived to be normal for a given adolescent.
Perhaps, most importantly, you should trust your instincts. When in doubt, seek help. Any young
person exhibiting some combination of these signs is probably in need of some type of help.
EARLY WARNING SIGNS























Sudden or unexpected changes in school behavior such as:
o attendance,
o academic performance,
o peer relationships,
o failure to complete work,
o inability to concentrate,
o disciplinary crisis, especially involving violence or aggression,
o communicating about death, suicide through writing, artwork, or class discussion.
Increased frequency and/or quantity of alcohol and other drug use;
Sudden changes in appearance – especially neglect of appearance;
Gradual withdrawal from friends, school, family; loss of interest in activities;
Sudden or increasingly negative changes in personality and attitude;
Depression (may be expressed as sadness or angry acting out);
Sleep disturbances – inability to sleep, sleeping to “escape,” e.g., pacing;
Eating disturbances – loss of appetite, sudden weight gain or loss, eating disorders;
Restlessness and agitation (especially if perceived as uncontrollable);
Over-reaction to criticism; overly self-critical;
Overwhelming feelings of failure, worthlessness;
Failure or inability to derive pleasure from one’s life, friends, activities;
Exaggerated or long-term apathy and disinterest;
Inability to recover from a loss; ongoing and overwhelming feelings of grief;
Excessive frequency and intensity of mood swings (especially if perceived as
uncontrollable);
Persistent nightmare;
Frequent expressions of hostility, anger, rage (especially if perceived as uncontrollable);
Pessimism about life, about one’s future;
Persistent physical complaints (especially if no physiological basis can be found such as
headaches, stomachaches, nausea, anxiety reactions);
Difficulties in concentration, completing tasks, making decisions (especially if perceived
as uncontrollable);
Delusions or hallucinations; loss of touch with reality.
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Threatening to commit suicide, openly talking about death, not being around, not being
wanted or needed;
Dropping out of activities; increasing isolation and withdrawal;
Feelings of helplessness, inability to change or control one’s life;
Feelings of extreme humiliation, loss of status;
Radical personality or behavioral change;
Sudden or increasingly dangerous risk-taking behavior;
Increasing feelings of aloneness, despair; perception that no one can help;
Increasing loss of control over behavior;
Making final arrangements; giving things away; putting one’s life in order;
Sudden and inexplicable improvement in behavior, appearance.

Precipitating Events: Often one event will seem to trigger a suicide or suicide attempt. The
most common of these seem to be:
Loss of a close relationship through:
 Death
 Divorce
 Break up with boyfriend/girlfriend
 Suicide of a friend, family member, or someone youth has known or identified with
 Unexpected loss of status with peers or failure to achieve such status
 Serious fight with parent(s)/guardian(s) or close peer(s)
 Being arrested for a crime (especially if incarcerated)
 Sudden or unexpected failure or setback
 Recent traumatic event (e.g., moving, car accident, a major loss, disciplinary crisis)
that makes facing the future seem impossible
 Anniversary of someone else’s suicide or death
 Fear of a major change in life status such as graduation, moving
 Actual major life changes such as college or staying behind while friends go to
college
The listing below is a free provider for mental health evaluations of students at risk for
suicide in our region of the state.
Emergency Mobile Psychiatric Services (EMPS) Telephone Number: 1-866-242-7818
EMPS Provider: Child and Family Guidance Center
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019
Agenda Item – III-E-11

Dr. Budd
First Reading
9125/Legal Services
This proposed new policy lays the basis for
legal services utilized by the Trumbull Public
Schools, including clarification of those with
authority to confer with legal services. The
proposed language follows the
recommendations of CABE (the Connecticut
Association of Boards of Education) in all
respects. At its meeting on November 19,
2019, the Policy Committee agreed to bring
the policy to the Board tonight for a First
Reading.

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

9125/Legal Services
ENTIRE PROPOSED POLICY IS NEW
TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
POLICY MANUAL

SECTION:
9000
CATEGORY:
Bylaws of the Board
POLICY CODE: 9125/Legal Services
LEGAL SERVICES

Policy Statement
The Trumbull Board of Education recognizes that the increasing complexity of school district
operations can require procurement of professional legal services. Therefore, the Board shall
designate an attorney and/or law firm to provide such services on an ongoing basis. The attorney
and/or law firm shall be the legal advisor of the Board and its officers in questions related to their
official duties. The primary function of the attorney and/or law firm is to provide professional
legal counsel and representation for the Board and the Superintendent. These may include, but
not be limited to: providing general legal advice to the Board and/or administration; assisting
with labor negotiations; assisting with personnel matters; assisting with expulsions and other
disciplinary matters; conducting and/or assisting with pending or actual litigation involving the
District; and other specialized legal services. All attorney(s) shall be admitted to practice law in
Connecticut. The Board reserves the right to obtain legal services outside of its designated
attorney and/or law firm as deemed appropriate.
The use of legal services must be prudent and cost-effective. The persons authorized to confer
with and/or seek the legal advice of the Board attorney and/or law firm are the Superintendent,
the Assistant Superintendent, the Business Administrator, the Director of Pupil Personnel
Services, and the Chairperson of the Board. The Board may authorize a specific member to
confer with legal counsel on its behalf.
Bills for legal services will be reviewed at each Regular meeting of the Finance Committee and
then at the subsequent meeting of the full Board of Education.
Adopted: ?/?/2020
Reference
 Trumbull Board of Education Policy Code 9312: The Bylaws of the Trumbull Board of Education
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Mrs. Petitti

Agenda Item – III-F

Curriculum Committee Report
Curriculum Committee Meeting –
November 21, 2019

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Mrs. Petitti

Agenda Item – III-F

Curriculum Committee Report
Curriculum Committee Meeting –
November 21, 2019

Recommendation:

Review and Discuss

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Curriculum Committee
of the
Trumbull Board of Education
Special Meeting
Trumbull High School Athletic Main Office Conference Room
Thursday, November 21, 2019 – 8:00 a.m.
MINUTES
I.

Call to Order/Introduction – The meeting was called to order by Ms. Petitti at 8:02 a.m.

Members present
M. Petitti, chair
L. Timpanelli
M. Ward
J. Budd, Ph.D., ex officio
Other
M. Guarino, Principal, Trumbull High School
A. Marzialo, English Department Chair, Trumbull High School
B. Beaman, Coordinator of Special Education, Grade 9 – Post High School
M. Landin, special education teacher, Trumbull High School
P. Berlekovic, Agriscience Department Chair, Trumbull High School
T. Manuel, C-House Principal, Trumbull High School
C. Rusate, Career & Technical Education Department Chair, Trumbull High School
D. Richards, business education and family & consumer sciences teacher, Trumbull High School
J. Amaturo, technology education teacher, Trumbull High School
M. Iaccarino, technology education teacher, Trumbull High School
J. Chirles, A-House Principal, Trumbull High School
S. Kaminski, computer science teacher, Trumbull High School
K. Durand, visual arts teacher, Trumbull High School
C. Russo, music teacher, Trumbull High School
K. Laird, Mathematics Department Chair, Trumbull High School
II.

Public Comment – There was no Public Comment.

III.

New Business
B. New Course Text Proposal for AP English Language & Composition
 Travels with Charley in Search of America (Supplemental: Advanced Placement
English Language & Composition)

Dr. Budd commended Ms. Marzialo for continuing to expand the canon for AP
English Language & Composition with its successfully increased enrollment. Ms.
Marzialo described the significance of Travels with Charley in Search of America in
terms of its thematic connection to the research project AP Language students will
undertake. Ms. Timpanelli praised the richness of the text for the goals described by
Ms. Marzialo. Ms. Petitti moved to bring the new course text proposal for Travels
with Charley in Search of America to the Board of Education for approval at its
meeting scheduled for November 26, 2019, and Ms. Timpanelli seconded. The
motion was unanimously agreed to.
A. New Course Text Proposals for self-contained special education English courses
 Out of My Mind (Core: English 11-12)
 All American Boys (Core: English 11-12)
 The Hero Next Door (Core: English 9-10 & English 11-12)
Dr. Budd noted that these texts continue the development of the English 11-12 selfcontained special education course.
Mr. Landin discussed the thematic content of the texts, as well as the text’s voices,
pacing, and characterization. Ms. Beaman noted the Committee’s continued support
for rich materials for all students. Mr. Ward particularly commended Out of My Mind
in terms of the main character presented. Mr. Ward moved to bring the new course
text proposals for Out of My Mind and The Hero Next Door to the Board of Education
for approval at its meeting scheduled for November 26, 2019, and Ms. Timpanelli
seconded. The motion was unanimously agreed to.
C. New Course Proposals for Trumbull High School 2020-21 Program of Studies
i. Agriscience
 Honors UCONN Large Animal Science
 Honors UCONN Natural Resources and Environmental Science
Dr. Budd explained that these proposed courses would replace,
programmatically, the current courses Honors Animal Science & Honors
UCONN Equine Science. Ms. Berlekovic discussed how this reconfiguration of
the Agriscience programming will position our program competitively with other
Agriscience programs in Connecticut. Ms. Petitti commented on the
impressiveness of the recent open house for prospective Agriscience students.
Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course proposals for Honors UCONN
Large Animal Science and Honors UCONN Natural Resources and
Environmental Science to the Board of Education for approval at its meeting
scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Ms. Petitti seconded. The motion was
unanimously agreed to.
ii.

Business Education
 The Business of Fashion
Dr. Budd explained that this proposed course would replace, programmatically,
the current course Fashion. Ms. Richards explained the shifts toward business in
the current fashion industry, and Ms. Rusate noted the likely merchandising
connection of the redesigned course to the School Store. Ms. Timpanelli

supported the various industry trends occurring. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring
the new course proposal for Fashion to the Board of Education for approval at its
meeting scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Mr. Ward seconded. The motion
was unanimously agreed to.
 Web Design: HTML & CSS
Dr. Budd explained that this proposed course would replace, programmatically,
the current course Web Design & Internet Skills. Ms. Rusate explained the
greater coding emphasis of the Web Design course and the rationale for the
redesign. Ms. Petitti commended the value of the course for 21st-century
students. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course proposal for Web
Design: HTML & CSS to the Board of Education for approval at its meeting
scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Mr. Ward seconded. The motion was
unanimously agreed to.
 Investing and the Stock Market
Dr. Budd explained that this proposed course would be a program addition to
support an expanded personal finance program at Trumbull High School. Ms.
Rusate explained that many other districts similar to Trumbull offer such a
course, and that it even has built in the possibility of competition opportunities
for students. Mr. Ward noted the relevance of such course content to current
Trumbull students. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course proposal for
Investing and the Stock Market for approval at its meeting scheduled for
December 3, 2019, and Mr. Ward seconded. The motion was unanimously
agreed to.
iii. Family & Consumer Sciences
 Child Development
Dr. Budd explained that this proposed half-year course would replace,
programmatically, the current full-year course Child Development. Ms. Richards
explained that the Connecticut standards for such a course can be met in a halfyear structure, and Ms. Rusate supported the positive scheduling possibilities that
could result. Ms. Petitti supported the positive effect of more students taking the
course than before. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course proposal for
Child Development to the Board of Education for approval at its meeting
scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Ms. Petitti seconded. The motion was
unanimously agreed to.
iv. Technology Education
 Advanced Architecture 1: Structural Systems
 Advanced Architecture 2: Landscape & Commercial Architecture
Dr. Budd explained that these two proposed half-year courses would replace,
programmatically, the current full-year course Advanced Architectural CAD.
Mr. Amaturo and Ms. Rusate explained the positive scheduling effect of these
two proposed half-year courses, and the course content anticipated for both. Ms.
Timpanelli supported the positive effect of more students taking the courses than

before. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course proposals for Advanced
Architecture 1: Structural Systems and Advanced Architecture 2: Landscape &
Commercial Architecture to the Board of Education for approval at its meeting
scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Mr. Ward seconded. The motion was
unanimously agreed to.
 Robotics II
 CNC Plasma Manufacturing
Dr. Budd explained that these two proposed courses would be program additions
to support an expanded technology education program at Trumbull High School,
and will be linked to an additional 1.0 FTE request in technology education at
THS. Mr. Amaturo explained the success of Robotics (I), and the natural
succession of Robotics II, including potential competition opportunities for
students. Ms. Iaccarino explained the proposed scope of CNC Plasma
Manufacturing, and distributed a page of photographs of the machine as well as
products that can be made with the machine. (The page is attached to these
Minutes.) Ms. Rusate supported the development of both courses for pathwaybuilding for students. Mr. Ward commented on the importance of manufacturing
in our current economy. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course
proposals for Robotics II and CNC Plasma Manufacturing to the Board of
Education for approval at its meeting scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Ms.
Petitti seconded. The motion was unanimously agreed to.
Dr. Budd noted that the development of these courses, as well as several others,
would likely be funded via the federal Perkins Grant.
v.

Computer Science
 Video Game Design
 Cybersecurity
Dr. Budd explained that these two proposed courses would be program additions
to support an expanded computer science program at Trumbull High School. Mr.
Amaturo detailed the anticipated scope of the Video Game Design course, noting
its prominence at other local high schools. Mr. Kaminski explained the relevance
of a Cybersecurity course for a wide range of students, based on prior student
surveying. Dr. Chirles confirmed the excitement of students for such computer
science programming. Ms. Petitti supported the expansion of computer science at
Trumbull High School to meet student needs. Mr. Ward moved to bring the new
course proposals for Video Game Design and Cybersecurity to the Board of
Education for approval at its meeting scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Ms.
Petitti seconded. The motion was unanimously agreed to.

vi. Visual Arts
 Advanced Drawing and Illustration
 Mixed Media
 Sculpture
 Advanced Placement 3-D Art and Design

Dr. Budd explained that these four proposed courses would be program additions
to support an expanded arts program at Trumbull High School, and will be linked
to an additional 1.0 FTE request in visual arts at THS. Ms. Durand described all
four courses in terms of their range for intermediate and advanced study of the
arts. Dr. Chirles explained the work done by members of the Visual Arts
Department to develop these particular course proposals. Ms. Timpanelli noted
the importance of the arts to redesigned high school graduation requirements.
Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new course proposals for Advanced Drawing
and Illustration, Mixed Media, Sculpture, and Advanced Placement 3-D Art and
Design to the Board of Education for approval at its meeting scheduled for
December 3, 2019, and Ms. Petitti seconded. The motion was unanimously
agreed to.
vii. Music
 Guitar II
Dr. Budd explained that this proposed course would be a program addition to
support an expanded arts program at Trumbull High School, and will be linked to
an additional .25 FTE request in music at THS. Dr. Chirles noted the excitement
of THS students for Guitar (I), and Mr. Russo described his course approach,
including the “First Quarter Guitar Song Checklist” attached to these Minutes.
Ms. Timpanelli praised the enthusiasm of Mr. Russo and his students for
expanded music offerings at THS. Ms. Timpanelli moved to bring the new
course proposal for Guitar II to the Board of Education for approval at its
meeting scheduled for December 3, 2019, and Mr. Ward seconded. The motion
was unanimously agreed to.
viii. Mathematics
 CP/ACP Introductory College Mathematics
 CP/ACP Practical Applications of Mathematics
Dr. Budd explained that these two proposed courses would replace,
programmatically, the current courses Applications of Mathematics/Algebra III
and Topics in Math. Ms. Laird described the basis for these redesigned courses
based on course content. Dr. Chirles compared these courses to others that might
be taken by students in their four-year THS mathematics sequence. Ms. Petitti
explained the importance of strong mathematics skills for future college and
career readiness. Mr. Ward moved to bring the new course proposals for
CP/ACP Introductory College Mathematics and CP/ACP Practical Applications
of Mathematics to the Board of Education for approval at its meeting scheduled
for December 3, 2019, and Ms. Petitti seconded. The motion was unanimously
agreed to.
D. Approval of 2020 Curriculum Committee Meeting Dates
Dr. Budd presented the 2020 Curriculum Committee Meeting Dates included in the
Committee packet. Mr. Ward moved to accept those 2020 Curriculum Committee
Meeting Dates, and Ms. Timpanelli seconded. The motion was unanimously agreed
to.

E. Report, Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Budd noted that it has been a privilege to work with Ms. Petitti, Ms. Timpanelli,
and Mr. Ward as the Board of Education members of the Curriculum Committee for
the past term of the Board, noting that they have worked collaboratively to achieve
many strong PreK-12 program developments, including: the revisions of elementary
reading, writing, and science curricula; the introduction of grade 5 Spanish; the
revisions of curricula in all subject areas at the middle and high schools. All have
continued Trumbull’s excellence in teaching and learning, and the influence of the
Curriculum Committee in this work cannot be underestimated.
Mr. Guarino also commented on the specific value of the Curriculum Committee
leadership in advancing the instructional program at Trumbull High School.
Mr. Ward moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:37 a.m.; Ms. Timpanelli seconded. The motion was
unanimously agreed to.

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Dr. Budd

Agenda Item – III-F-1

Approval/New Course Text Proposal
Before any new textbook is approved for inclusion
in the Trumbull Public School program of studies, the
Curriculum Committee of the Board of Education
reviews its content and appropriateness. This
Committee, consisting of Board members Marie
Petitti, Lucinda Timpanelli, and Michael Ward, under
the coordination of Jonathan S. Budd, Ph.D.,
Assistant Superintendent, then makes its
recommendation to the full Board.
Based on the Curriculum Committee’s meeting on
November 21, 2019, the Board of Education is asked
to adopt a new core text for use at Trumbull High
School in the self-contained special education
English class English 11-12.
Out of My Mind presents the story of a young girl
named Melody who has cerebral palsy. Her story is
about surmounting disabilities and bringing people
together.

Recommendation:

Approve the following text:
Out of My Mind

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Dr. Budd

Agenda Item – III-F-2

Approval/New Course Text Proposal
Before any new textbook is approved for inclusion
in the Trumbull Public School program of studies, the
Curriculum Committee of the Board of Education
reviews its content and appropriateness. This
Committee, consisting of Board members Marie
Petitti, Lucinda Timpanelli, and Michael Ward, under
the coordination of Jonathan S. Budd, Ph.D.,
Assistant Superintendent, then makes its
recommendation to the full Board.
Based on the Curriculum Committee’s meeting on
November 21, 2019, the Board of Education is asked
to adopt a new core text for use at Trumbull High
School in the self-contained special education
English classes English 9-10 & English 11-12.
The Hero Next Door is an anthology of short stories
emphasizing kindness and empathy. The authors’
powerful and diverse voices show how small acts of
kindness can save the day.

Recommendation:

Approve the following text:
The Hero Next Door

TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting – November 26, 2019

Dr. Budd

Agenda Item – III-F-3

Approval/New Course Text Proposal
Before any new textbook is approved for inclusion
in the Trumbull Public School program of studies, the
Curriculum Committee of the Board of Education
reviews its content and appropriateness. This
Committee, consisting of Board members Marie
Petitti, Lucinda Timpanelli, and Michael Ward, under
the coordination of Jonathan S. Budd, Ph.D.,
Assistant Superintendent, then makes its
recommendation to the full Board.
Based on the Curriculum Committee’s meeting on
November 21, 2019, the Board of Education is asked
to adopt a new supplemental text for use at Trumbull
High School in Advanced Placement English
Language & Composition.
Travels with Charley in Search of America is a
memoir in which acclaimed author John Steinbeck
writes of his 1960s travels across the United States
with his poodle Charley, “search[ing] for America”
all along the way.

Recommendation:

Approve the following text:
Travels with Charley in Search of America

TRUMBULL BOARD OF EDUCATION
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT

Report to the Board of Education
Regular Meeting. November 26, 2019

Agenda Item IV-A

Status of Negotiations
Please see reverse side for status of
negotiations with the eight bargaining units.

Recommendation:

Receive and file.

STATUS OF NEGOTIATIONS

Unit

Member of Boards
Negotiating Team

Status of Negotiations

Teachers
TEA

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Jeffrey Donofrio
Michael Ward

The TEA Agreement covers the
period from July 1,2017 to June 30, 2020.
Negotiations have begun. The new TEA
Agreement begins July 1 2020 to June 30,
2023.

Administrators
TAA

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Jeffrey Donofrio
Michael Ward

The TAA Agreement covers the
period from July 1, 2018 to
June 30, 2021.

Administrative Support
Services
CALU

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Sean O’Keefe

The Administrative Support covers the
period from July 1,2016 to June 30, 2020.

Custodial/Maintenance
UPSEU LOCAL #424

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Sean OKeete

The Custodial/Maintenance Agreement
covers the period from July 1, 2017 to
June 30, 2020.

Paraprofessionals
UPSEU LOCAL #222,
CILU #78

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Sean OKeefe

The Paraprofessional Agreement
covers the period from July 1, 2018
to June 30, 2021.

Cafeteria Workers
UPSEU LOCAL #424

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Sean O’Keefe

The Cafeteria Workers Agreement
covers the period from July 1,2017
to June 30, 2020.

CILU Supervisor/
Support Staff
CILU LOCAL #21

Attorney Floyd Dugas
Sean O’Keefe

The CILU Supervisors Agreement
covers the period from July 1,2016
to June 30, 2020.
The CILU Support Agreement
covers the period from July 1,2016
to June 30, 2020.
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